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MISCELLAKEOXJS. 
T. P. HUMPHREYS, 
MA^UFACTtJftRU AND DEALER IN 
cX>!lNlTUffc. 
* z*. mi onifc 
MEDICAL, 
1KADE 
BRtDGE WA TEn\ VI BO INT A. 
1 t«ko tbtfl o^portuuity of tboukiu^ my uun\rrnti« 
cuAtotuprti for their Ifbrrih-Hnpitort duritu; ■ l»«*t J cur. auU hope to tuetit h ountimumro ol the ftime. I To the people of lI<vrr{aoDhm'»{ ami llockin»;bam ' 
comity, 1 would aay thai wheu In of anythiUK in 
my IIdb, I ^nulJ he pieMetl to have you rxaiuinc my 
•tuck of «oodd before decidiug to purchMe eleewlwre, because 1 Uiiifk you will flud It to yonr intere»t to 
make solQctlonH of feodn of ray brautiful raoderu del ■it-ne. Please examine the very extreme lo^ prices 
annexedt 
BEDSTEADS, DRESSING CASES, BDEEADS, &c 
"Walnut D'dntr nils from* 5 00 to $ SO 00 Parlor and Oak BedateadB from  3 00 to 7 00 1 Single Bfldsteads from  3 00 to 8 00 Dressing Cases, with marble top and 
wood tor   IS 00 to 50 00 i Dresslna Bpreaus  14 00 to 25 00 Plain four drawer Bureaus  8 00 to 1Q 00 WaHhstnuda    2 00 to 20 00 Towel Kackn, nil kinds, from  1 00 to 2 00 Wardrobes, from   0 00 to 35 00   0
TA.X5IL.13«. Act, 
Parlor Tables $ < 00 to $20 00 P^ilMeaf Table a, Walntrt, from...  6 00 to 8 00 Extension Table, walnut and ash, per foot     1 CO to 1 25 Tea Tubing of all Ftylon  2 00 to 8 75 China P.'essAs, walnut, from  14 no t j 1H 00 Safes of every dftBcriptlon from  4 00 to 10 00 Whatnots, all etvles. from  4 00 to 5 50 Bat Racks and Hall Stands from  76 to 25 00 
THEGREAT 
Chairs from 50 Cents to $5 00 Eaeh. 
Lomifies of all atylee  $ 7 00 to $ 11 00 each Sofas of all stylos from........ 14 00 to 35 00 each Parlor Suits, good stylo and 
q«RHky   40 00 to 125 CO each 
MCTUinS MOTTLl>IlVO, <5ko. 
A Rill line of Mouldings kept In stock, and Picture Frames fined up to order in a low inoxm-uis. Also Parlor Brnckcla. &c., &o. 
Sash, Doors, and Blinds. 
SASH. 
8aah,8\\0 glaBi,    ..(i ciMits per llRht 
, Hash, 8xVi ulasH, at centa per ligLt Baah. 10x12 rIbbb, at...  01.' ceuta per ligbt BaaJt.OxU glaaa, at 8>< ecnta nar llglit All other Saah uot nieutioued above will bo fur. 
nlebed at pcoportlonatel, low flKurea. 
HOOHH. Panel Doors, with two pauola  75 to J2 75 enrh Panel Uoora, with four panela.... $2 SO to 3 00 each The above prloca are couflueJ to aizas 2 f.-ct 10 Inchea lu width and under. Any size door can bo furniuhod on abort notice. 
OutEilclo Slut w Imloxv Xlllitd. 
Blluda, W light wludowa, 8x10 glaaa. . $1 50 per pair Bllnda, 12 light win lows. Oxli glaaa. .$ I GO per pair Bllnda, IS light wludowa, OxU glaaa. $2 20 per pair Bllnda, 12 light wludowa, 10x12 glaaa.. SQ 25 par pair Bllnda. 12 light wlnrtowa, lOxM glaaa..f2 53 per pair Bllnda, 12 light vrindowa, 10x16 glaaa..$2 60 per pair Bllnda, 12 light windowa, 10x16 glaaa.,$2 75 per pair Blinds, 12 light wludowa, 12x14 glaaa.. $2 00 p. r pair Bllnda, 12 light windows, 12x16 glaaa..82 10 per pair Also, Moulding, Brackets, aud a full line of Scroll Work at very low flgnrea, 
UN !> EXIT AK nVCJ. I keep constantly on hand a full stock of Cofflna and Burial Casea, from Infant alzes up to OX foot long. 1 can trim an oniflt for anv aize Colflu or Case within 
one hoar after being notlllnd. A No. 1 I1EAR8K al- 
ways in attendance. All work warranted and aatlBfactlon gnuran- teod. If not, money refuuded when work proves to be auylUing abort of flrsl-claaa. Kospectfally, 
T. P. HUMPHREYS. 
19* All filerclnnntabie Produce Taken In 
IBxcliaugc for Kurnituce or Work.'SA 
neplOIv 
Tie Children's Magazine of America 
ST. NICHOLAS. 
THIS illustrated magaziue for youug folks has now 
attained n oiroulation larger, probably, thr.n that 
of any other mouthly mayazluo of iis cLius. It has beon called ♦•u, marvel of perfeciiou. both as regards its literar. oscoilenco aud Itg artistic merit." It was 
the first to give to boysauh girls the vory beat lllns. 
trations that could be had, and Uus earned the uauie 
of "The Children'e Art Magazine." The greatest living writers of Europe aud America 
are among its distiDgnished contributors: (Jharles Dudley Warner, Henry W. Longfellow, John O. Whittlor. U. II. Ooyeson, Suxo Uolm, Bret Bar to. Gail Hamilton, Thomas Hughes, Louisa M. Alcott, Donald G. Alitchull, Harriet Rresoott Spofi'ord. Jfitizu- both Stuart Phclps, Guorgo MacDouaM, Washington Gladden, the Goo<lalo SlHters, Alfred Teunyson, Jobu Hay.Qlirenoe Cook.UosHiter Johnson, .Susan Oodlidge, Edward i^gglestou, Prof R. A. Proctor, Ohristina G, Rossoili, Mrs. A, D. T. Whitney. Fraucea ITodgsuu Burnott, OeUa TU&xtor. Marion IlarlHud, T. W. Hig- glnson.^.ucy Lai-com, Noah brooks. Author of "Alice In Wonderland," Mrs. Oilphant, T. B. Aldrlch, and jUundredu of oth< r&, 
VTHAT ENOLAND 0AY8 Or II 
London Daily Now#;—-"Wo wish wo could 'point 
out its equal in our own periodical literature." The Spectator;—"It is the bast of all children's 
mufeaziiie'fl." Literary World:—"There is no magazine for the yoyng that can be said to equal it," etc., etc. 
BU1LLIANT FEATOBES OF TUS COMING VEAU: 
The ninth volume, which begins with the Novem- 
t>er, X38I, number, will contain a new serial story, by Mrs. Mary Max os Dodge, editor of Sr. Nicholas, 
author ol "Hans drinker, or the Silver Skaiea," etc., 
etc. A second serial story, full of lively locidenl. 
"The Hooaier dcbool-Boy," by Edward Eggleston, 
author of "TheUoosier Scliool-msstcr," etc. A sin- gle article of universal interest; "How Children Should Learn Music." by Richard Wagner, the emi- 
nent composer. Two other serials, one dealing with 
campaign life in the late war, and the other with girl 
aud boy life in the 13th Century. Plays for llonie 
and School. Embroidery for Girls. Amateur Newspa- pers, Illustrated Practical and Descriptive Papers, Articles on Spor-s, aud the Treasure-box of Littra- turo will bo among the features of this great volume. An immeuse edition will be printed of the Christ- 
mas Number, which will bo ready about December 1. Price, $3.00 a year; 25 cents a number. Subscrip- tions taken and magazinsa sold by book-sellers and pewa doalurs everywhere, or the publishers. THE CENTURY CO.. 
novlO Union Square. Now York. 
1883. 
Harper's Young People ! 
AN ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY—16 PAGES, 
sdiited to boys and oirls of fbou sis. to SIXTEEN YEARS OF AOE. 
Vol. III. commcneos November 1, 1SS1. 
NOW IS THE TIME TO SDBSCRIDE. 
Tiuc Yntnfo People has been from the first sue- 
ooBoful beyond anticipation —AT y. Evening iW. It has a distinct purpose to whiuh it steadily ad- heres—that, namely, of Hupplautlug the vicious pa- pers for th- youug with a paper more attractive, as 
well as more wholesome.—notion Journal. For neatness, elegance of engraving, and contents generally, it is nusuvpassed by anv publication of the kind yet brought to our notion.—Oatttlr. Its weekly yiflitB eagerly looked for. not only by the childcen, but also by parents who a- e noxious to provide pure literature for their girls and boys.— ChrUtian Advocate, Buffalo, N. Y. A weekly paper for children which parents need 
not fear to let their childron read at the family fire- 
side.—£/arl/ord Daiiy Jitucj. Just the paper to take ♦lie eye and secure the atten- 
tion Of boys and girls.—SpriiijJield Union. 
TJEUAXS : 
flAHPRR'S TOUWG PFOPLEl &l rfl Per Year, PoatMRe Proptiftd, J " {iU* 
SiMojaE Numbers Four Cents etch. The Bound volume for 1881 will bo ready early in November. Price $3 00; postngo prepaid. C'»ver lor Young Pkoplc for 1881.35 centn; postage, 13 centa 
additional. RemittHucos should be made by Post Office hloney Order or Draft, to avoid chance of loss. Newsjtapert are not to cop^ <M* adverlitoinent with- 
out the ezprest order of Haufeu & Buothehs. Addreess HARPER & BROTHRR. 
oct27 New York. 
WORTH SEEING. 
. The large stock of Sewing Machines that GEO. O. CONRAD bos on hand is rather a curiosity in t^tia sec- tion. He baa a Urge number of different makes and different sty'es of the saipe make, ranging ip prices from $25 to $4r>, for new in a chines, and from $2.60 to $25 for secocd-haud machines. You need hot go 
elsewhere to bny what yon want for ho baa nlraoat 
anything you call for in Sewing Machtusa and Attach- 
ments. he also keeps on hand a oousiderable supply 
of pans for repairing the various machiues iu use. Yon can are dlflfarent kinds m machines by side. 1 
where you can compare their mechanism aad test 
their qualities under th? most favorable circumstan- 
ces. He always sells at bottom flpurcs for eash. uall 
and be conviuued. and b.iv«your inouev. 
sepl  
(£1 Mf)r\r>*r day at Home. Samples worth $5 free. U f hUAdiUcsa Stinsun k Co., i'urtluud, AIuluo 
iiiiliTfil, 
Nearatgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 
Backacha, Soreness of tha Chest, Gout, 
Quinsy, Sore Throat, Svjoiiings and 
Sprains, Burns and Scalds, 
Censra! Bodily Pains, 
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frostod Foot 
and Ears, and all athor Pains 
and Aohos. 
No Proparadon on enrth cqnrrlp St. Jacobs Oil ns ft ntuipfe and c/frapJShctcmttl Remedy. A tnaJ cn tat la but Uie comparatively trifling outlay 
cvf .'jo CVtslM, and every, one binl'cring witli pain 
can have cheap and positive proof of ita claims. 
Directions in Eleven Languages. 
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALBES IN 
MEDICINE. 
A. VOGKEIiER & CO., 
Itnltiynore, Md., XT. S. A. 
PSOFESSIOITAL. 
J. P: EFFINQKR, 
^ttouttet-at-Law, Uariiaonburg, Virginia. Office at 
residence. fmarS 
JAMES KENNRY, 
ATTORNEY AT-LA\V, Haeri.OMBUBO. Va. OUce 
near the Big Spring. noil 
GEO. (i. GRATTAN, 
kTTORNF.Y-AT-LAV/, Hakrisonburg, Va. JCCf-Olfico South Side of Court-House Square. 
F. A. DAINGERFIELD, 
TTORNKY-AT-LAW, U/ RRisoNBuna, Va. 0^-Offtce South side of the Public Square, in Switxer's new buildlup.  " 
GEORGE E. SIPE, 
ATTORNEY-AT-TjAW. FlARRiso^rBuno, Va. Office 
west side of Court-yard Squaro. in Harris Building Prompt attention to all legal bueiuobs. janhU 
CHARLES E. HAAS, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HARRISONBURG. VA. Of- fice on Bank Row. Northwest corner of the Public Square. Mrs. Thurman's building. 
JOHN R. JONES, 
COMMISSIONER-IN CHANCKRY AND I^RUKANOE Agput, near the Big Spring, iHarrisoubnrg. Va. Prompt attention to busiuess. fy'ii-tf 
ED, S. CdN P AT>, 
(SOCCSSHOIl TO TANrLT A CONIIAD,) 
ATTORNEY AT-L.VW, ITaur soNtmaG. Va. The busi- 
ncss of tiio late firm will recolVo the attention of 
the surviving partner. novR 
WM B (Jompton, 
Latic of Woodhom h CoMnoN.) will oontinito the I'rartice of Law in the Courts of Rocklngham; the Court of Appeals of Virginia, and Courts of the Uni- 
te«1 States.  
g7 W. BEllLIN, 
klTOHNKY-AT-LAW. Hahrisonduro.Va.. will prac- 
tice iu the Oburw of RooWnghHm and adjoiaiug 
counties ana tb«* United States Courts held at this place. gcp'Oifice in Switaer's now building on the Public Square. 
STUART F. LINDSEY, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. Ha* RTROKBimo. Va.. praotloes 
In all the Courts of Rockinghnm. Highland, and ad Joining counties; also, in the United Statf-B Courts 
at Hurrisonbiirg, Va. Offix'e Fast-Market Street, 
over Juo. i>, EUiuger's Produce Store. nov.lS-ly 
J. SAM'L IIAKNSBERGER, 
ATTORNF.Y-AT-LAW, H ^RRisoNnono, Va., will prac- 
tice in all the Courts of Rockingliam county,the Su- preme Court of Appeals of Virginia, and the Dlfitrict 
and Circuit Courts of the United States ho Id on at Hnrrisonburg. '  
JOHN E. & O. B. ROLLER, 
ATTORNKYS-AT-IiAW, UMiBiaONCDno.Va.—Practice lu the iuferior and appellate Courts of R ckinghum 
aud adjoining countios. gnsr-Olfice, Purtlow building, tHreo doors above tlio puat-offioe, up-stalrs. • 1u]yll-3m 
PENDLETON BRYAN, 
OOMMiaSIONER IN CHANCERY ami> NOTARY PUB- LIC, HAiiUiHosuuno, Va.—Will glvp sppoial alteu- tion to ihe taking of depositions and ucknowlodg 1 incuts anywhere in the county of Uochingham. will 
also prcimre deeds, articles of agreement and other 
contracts on very moderate terms. 
~ (VFETIHALL & PATTERSON, 
ATTORNEYS AT-LAW, HAKaXBOVBURO, Va.. practice iu the Cuui ts of Rorklnghara and adjoining coun 
ties, the Court of Appeals at Btauuton, and the United States Courts at Hftnlsonburg. fl^Prorapt 
attention to colleotioun. Ouas. T. O'PnuiiALL, late Judge of Rock'm Oo. Court. B. G. Patteiiswn, formerly of the firm of Haas k Pat- 
terson. 
DR W. O. HILL, 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. Oifioe and Residence immediately south of Revere House. iulvIO 
jl>R. RIVES TATUMT" 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, ITarrisouburg, Va.. has removed his olfioo to his rcbldenco, corner of West-Market and German streets. liny8-tf 
DR R. S. SWITZER, 
DENTIST. HomiMONBriu), Va. JOT"Established in 1373Will spend two days of every month iu Mt. Crawford—the first Wednesday aud Thursday 
after County Court. 
DR.yRANK L. HARHIS, 
Dentist, Habuihonbuito, Va., can bo found at his 
otllcuday or nigh'.. Has givwii up Ids appolutmentu 
at New Mariet .ina Mt. JHcksou, Va. Otfice. Main 
stn-jt. near Episcopal Church, aud 3 doora Honth 
of tlovo.re House. [8cpt2H.] 
A. H. AVILSON, 
Saddle and Harness-Maker, Harrison- 
pnvgy Va. 
HAS Just received from Bnltiraoro and Now York 
the largest and best assortment of 
SADDLES, COLLARS, HARNESS, 
and Saddlers' Trimmings, ever brought to this mar- ket and which he will sell lower than any dealer lu the Valley. »A PDLE8 from $4.00 up; BUGGY flAR- NESS fVum $8 00 to $50.00, and all other goods in proper i ion. 49*Call and examine for yourself and compare my prices with those of others. I will WHOLESALE to 
the country Saddle and Harness Makers at city whole- 
sale prices which wil? leave them a lair profit. 1 keep 
on hand everything iu tholr lino, with a full stock oi 
Saddlers' Hardware and Trimmings, 
at lowest prices. 43^ Liverymen and the public will i find In my stock Lap Robes. Blankets. Whips, etc., of 
all qualltloa, at bottom pvlcca. ftirTbankful to all for past patronage. I reBpoctful- ly ask a conilueance, being determined to keep a sup- i ply to meet any and every demand, botb of home and 
northern manuiactnro, atld invite all to call where 
they can have tb-ir choice JS#"Uqmember the obi stand, nearly opposite the Lutheran Church, Main street, HarriHunburg, Va. 
novl A. H. WILSON. 
suoxd i34>i^i8n 
Par Ladies' and Children's Boolsaud Shoes, Trunks. Traveling ttHtchels Ac. It ruston-s tbnxu to their or- iqlr.al last/o ABd mskes them look ULe new. Also Hhoe Bronze, fpr Bronzing chllcU'eu's Shoes, bhoe Blacking, Blacking Brushes. Ac. For sale at 
AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
OLD KITCUCN REVERIES. 
Far in my musings, my thoughts have bron csst 
To the cut whers the hours of my ohildbood wore 
passed ; 
I loved ail its rooms to tbo pantry and hall. 
But that blessed old kltcbcn was dearer tbnn a'l. 
Its cbair nnd its table, none brighter could be 
For all its surroundings were socrcd to me— 
To ths nail iu the ceiling, the latch on tbo door, 
And 1 love every crnok on diie old kitchen floor. 
I romembor the flropYioo, with moulb high and wide. 
The old-fkahionod ovou that stood by its side 
Out of which, each Thanksgiving, came puddings aud 
pies, 
That fatily bewildered and dnxaled my eyes. 
And then, too, St. Nicholas, slyly and still, 
Came down every Christmas, our stockings to All; 
But the dearert of rat raorics I've laid up In store, 
Is the mother that trod on the old kitchen floor. 
Day in and day out. from morning till night. 
Her footsteps were busy, her neart always light, 
For it seemed to mo. then, that sho knew not a care. 
The smile was so gentle her face used to wear; 
I remember with pleasure what Joy filled our eyeg, 
When she told as ths stories that clilldron ao prise; 
They were now overy night, though we'd hoard them 
before 
From hor Hps. at the wheel on the old kitchen floor. 
I romember tbo window, whore mornings I'd run 
As soon as the daybreak to watch for the sun; 
And I thought, when nif hdad scarcely reacted to the 
SHI, 
That it slept through the ulffht In the trooa ou the 
hill. 
Aud the small tract of ground that my eyes there 
could view. 
Was all the world that my Infancy know; 
Indeed, I cared not to know of it moro. 
For a world of Itself was that old kllch^i floor. 
To-nlgbt tbotn old vistons come k#ck at thelc will, 
tbo wheel and its music forever are still. 
The band is motb-eatru, the whool laid away. 
And the fingers that turned it lie niold'rina in clay; 
The hearthsloap, so sicred, is Just as 'twas then. 
And the voices of children ring out thei o again; 
The sun through the wifldow looks iu asof yore, 
But it aeos stranger feet on the old kitchen floor. 
I ask not for honor, but this I would crave. 
That when the Hps speaking are closed In the grave. 
My r.blldren would gather thfirs round by their sido * 
And tell of the mother who long ago died; 
'Twould be more enduring, far dearer to me 
Thau tnsoiiptlou on granite or marble could be. 
To have them tell often, as I did of yore, 
Of the mother who trod on the old kitchen floor. 
KITTY'S TRIUMPH. 
BV ESTHER SKRLE KENNETIi. 
"Mr. Bellair—Miss Lofton." 
That introduction xvas the event of the 
evening. Every girl in the room knew just how Kitty Loiton looked at that mo- 
ment—just how Mr. Belluir kindled and 
emiled, and leaning back against a pillar 
near Kitty's nhair began to chat. 
"You are a stranger among us, Miss Lof- 
ton ?" 
"Rather, but I am at home. I have been 
away idl summer. Orchardville is my 
homo; I was horn here." 
"Allow mo to congratulate Orchard- 
ville 1" 
"Thank you 1 Allow mo to commiserate 
you that you were not bom hero, Mr. Hel- 
lair1" 
Mr. Bellair laughed, and settled himself 
more comfortably against his pillar. 
"Certainly a very pretty place, and ex- 
ceedingly nice social life. That is general- 
ly the advantage of Eastern over Western 
towns. The people, as a rule, are butter 
educated, more refined. There is lees 
scramhlo to get money, and more enjoyment 
of it. Have you ever been West, Miss Lof- 
ton ?" 
"Never." 
Mr. Bellair evidently made a mental 
memorannm. 
Then Kitty turned her nice profile a 
little more, and arranged the Marqcbal 
Niel buds ofher bonq uet, and the girls saw 
that the coral lips and the curled black 
lashes seemed to hold Mr. Bcllair's eyes 
like a magnet. 
But he looked down at the tips of his 
polished boots at last, aud began explain- 
ing to her about the excursion party who 
were coming West in October, related some 
facts in reference to Chicago, and then— 
"Supper is ready. May I bring you some 
oystersI" 
Twenty pairs ot red lips pouted, twenty 
pairs of pretty shoulders turned away in a 
huff, for it was evident that Mr. Bellair 
meant to devote himself to Kitty Lofton 
during the remainder ot the evening. 
"I knew it would bo so when Kitty came 
—I just knew it 1" exclaimed May Mor- 
ton. 
"Oh, well," laughed Lu Dashington, "if 
you know it, what is the use of getting 
mad? You didn't expect to get Mr. Bell- 
air, did you ?" 
"Of course not! Nobody need expect 
anything when Kitty's round." 
"Quite a triumph for Kit," remarked Lu, 
composedly, an hour later, as she saw Mr. 
Bellair, with that young lady's scarlet 
shawl over his arm, escorting her down the 
stairs. "He's going home with her. I 
wonder if she knows how rich he is, and 
what a spendid place Three Elms is ?" 
Of course she did. Lu discovered that 
immediately when she pounced upon Kitty 
in the street the next day. 
"Nobody but himself and father, nnd 
they are immensely rich, they say—perfect- 
ly affluent, you know. Kit! " Old Mr. Bell- 
air is u Ikiricuhurlst, and they have acres 
of green houses I So he's accepted your 
father's invitation to take tea at your house 
to-night ? Well, you are too awfully lucky, 
Kit. You're the only girl he's looked at 
more than a minute, and he has never taken 
anybody homo Been here three weeks, 
you know, visiting the Thayers, aud strolls 
about like a Grand Mogul." 
Kitty's black eyes sparkled under their 
curled lashes. Never was a proud girl 
more ambitious than Kitty Lofton. Sho 
exulted in the impression she had made on 
Mr. Bellair, and sho meant to keep hor 
own counsel. 
"Oh, yes," she said, "papa knew old Mr. 
Bellair vory well when they were boys. — 
And, by-the-way, brother Alf is going out 
with the excutsion party. I think he will 
take me with him." 
"Then you'll see Three Elms. How per- 
fectly splendid!" 
Kitty shrugged hor shoulders wilh an 
air which meant evei-y thing or-nothing, 
and turning away, Hushed and radiant 
exultation deep in her heart. She know 
she was beautiful—could shine in society. 
She had never meant to marry in Orchard- 
ville. 
Mr. Bellair stayed late at Dr. Lofton's 
that evening. lie seemed to like Kitty's 
home, and Kitty's bewitching costumes for 
he was there two successive evenings. To 
be sure the Thayers were there, also; but 
every one could see which way the tide 
was turning for Kitty Lofton. 
In a week everybody in town was talk- 
ing of the conquest—saying what an ex- 
ceedingly nice match it would be Ibr her 
—for Mr. Bellair was seou with her daily. 
She rode, drove and rowed with him, 
chaperoned by her mamma, of course . but 
no one believed Mrs. Lofton, delightful old 
lady that she was, to be the attraction. It 
was Kitty, ami it would all certainly end 
in an engagement. 
Kitty meant that it should, and her 
parents looked on and approved ; and Alf 
Lofton observed incredulously, and remark- 
ed sagely: 
"Arthur Bellair is more of a catch than 
Kit thinks. You are not perfection, my 
dear sister. Look out ho doesn't liud it 
out." 
Kitty curled her coral lips. 
"Thank you. lord Porsimtnon! IVc 
all know how complimentary brothers al- 
ways are." 
Miss Kitty, looking exceedingly pretty 
in her cream colored cashmere morning 
wrapper and scarlet sibhops, turned haugh ■
tlly to her practice again. The slim, jeweled fingers traversed the ivory keys of 
the piano deftly ; but Kitty was secretly a 
little uneasy, and privately resolved to be 
very gentle and arlSMcratic, nnd keep her 
sharp little tongue between her teeth. A 
certain unfailing courtesy and moderation 
in Mr. Bellair had already impressed hor, 
; and she very much admired his "nice man- 
ners." 
Perhaps the petted and spoiled girl felt 
that theyoun; man's sweetness of temper 
and kindness to all about him was not 
mere outside polish ; hut sho was not given 
to looking much below the surface, and did 
not even know how thoroughly a gentle- 
man Arthur Bellair was. 
Alf, who saw even more of him than she 
did, regretfully reviewed his sister's short- 
comings, and very much doubted if her 
attraction for the handsome Chicagoan 
would end in marriage. 
Mr. Bellair's six weeks' Eastern visit 
came to an end at last. He realized 
thoughtfully how full of pretty Kitty Lof- 
ton the latter part had been. The spark- 
ling brunette face was very fascinating to 
him, the family respectable, and his father 
• wanted him to marry. 
Arthur Bellair was exceedingly fond of 
his father. All that was creditable in him 
lie said he owed to that good old man's 
quiet example—an unostcntations lover of 
flowers, and peace and good will toward 
men. • 
Kitty seemed to Arthur Bellair the gay- 
est and prettiest girl he -had ever known. 
Her figure was very chnrming. From his 
first moment of attraction, lie had resolved 
to know more ofher; and now, after many 
companionable interviews, he had not 
quite made up his mind regarding his own 
wishes. 
"I wondor how father would like her ?" 
ho kept on saying to himself and went up 
to Doctor Lofton's to make his adienx. 
Kitty saw him come into the yard. She 
was in her chamber; she hurriedly fastened 
the pink corals, that were so becoming, into 
her little ears, and wont down. But ho 
talked of the Thayers nnd Orchardville 
people in general, and for a time made no 
allusion to herself. At last: 
"It has been such a delightful summer 
that I have accepted everybody's invita- 
tion to come again. I have solemnly pro 
mised to bring little Pinky Thayer a 
Christmas box; but before that, I shall see 
you at Three Elms. Alf'has promised to 
bring you out with the excursionists." 
Kitty assented. 
"I want you to see Three Elms, nnd ray 
father," added Arthur Bellair, thoughtftfl- 
'y- 
"I shall be very happy," said Kitty, 
sweetly, but a littlo alarmed that Mr. Bell- 
air had risen and taken his hat. 
Yes, it was certain that there was to be 
no offer, for hei papa indiscreetly came iu 
to say good-bye; and there was Alf who 
was to drive to the depot with the traveler. 
Kitty bit her red lips till the Wood came, 
but still smiled sweetly when Mr. Bellair 
shook both her jeweled hands aud depart- 
ed. 
If sho had known that he rode away 
with a heavy heart nnd many misgivings 
as to the wisdom of not confessing a word 
of his feelings, she might have taken con- 
solation for her disappointment. But Kitty 
kept her own counsel, and there were only 
three weeks till the first of October, the 
time for the excursionists starting. 
Mr. and Mrs. Thayer loft Orchardville 
with Alf and Kitty,,and joined the rest of 
the party in Boston. The weather was 
splendid, and everybody in excellent 
spirits. The Thayers wore going to Three 
Elms, while the rest of the party sojourned 
at a hotel in Chicago, "and Mr. Bellair 
charged me on no account to fail to bring 
you with me, Kitty, His carriage will be 
sent in, you may be sure, and take us at 
once to Three Elms," said Mrs. Thayer. 
With such brightening prospects Miss 
Kitty held her pretty head corresponding- 
ly high. Her traveling dress was very 
elegant and becoming and supposing they 
were to remain at Three Elms for a few 
days, the most elaborate costumes lay 
packed in hor capacious trunks. The good 
mate of this arrangement might have been 
doubled by some ; with Kitty there was no 
doubt whatever, though Alf scolded over 
those trunks, and dubbed hor Miss Flora 
McFlimsy. 
But on the bright afternoon they reach- 
ed Chicago, Kitty's gay spirits were seri- 
ously clouded by an accident which hud 
happened to her pretty traveling silk. 
Some lemonade had been spilled upon it, 
disliguring it slightly, but to Kitty the 
matter was weighty. 
"Just arrived, and. my elegant appear- 
ance spoiled !" she murmured discontent- 
edly. 
Mrs. Thayer, who had suffered several 
hours from sick headache, hud fallen asleep 
upon a traveling cushion, and Kitty was 
sitting in a silent fit of the sulks, when" a 
bent old gentleman asked leave to occupy 
the vacant seat by the latter. He had 
evidently entered the tjain at the last 
station, aud had not yet been able to find a 
seat. 
"The scat is occupiod," said Kitty, 
i curtly. 
The old gentleman looked wistfully at 
Kitty's jinicheon case, which was the only 
"occupant," and was turning away, when 
Alf jumped up. 
"No, it isn't Kit. You've a right to on- 
ly half a seat. You can sit down here, 
sir," and he promptly stowed the box into 
the rack overheard. 
The old man, evidently very weary, sat 
down, and Kitty tossed her head. 
"My dress will look nice to go to Three 
Elms, jammed up in this way," she said, 
angrily, drawing her raiment from the old 
man's dusty boots, though he was very care- 
ful not to incommode her. 
Ho looked at her with a half murmur of 
apology, hut she scornfully averted her 
flushed face. Alf, ashamed of his sister's 
ill temper, withdrew the old man's atten- 
tion by a few civil remarks, and made an 
ed'ort to put him at his ease. 
The stranger was well dressed, but was ev- 
idently one of those exceedingly modest 
and amiable souls who often get rudely jostlfid in this selfish world. He looked 
mildly about him, surveyed Mrs. Thayer's 1 
sleeping face, and at last asked Alf if ho ; 
underatood the young lady corrcctly-lf they I 
were going to Three Elms 1 • 'I 
Alf assented, and pleasantly continued 
tho conversation. 
"You are familiar with tho place, do you 
say? It is a very beautiful estate, is 
it not?" he asked, leaning nearer to tho 
old gentleman. 
"It is considered so. It has coat the 
owner much labor; but he has boon qoite 
sncessful in making it what he wished," he 
replied. 
Then Alf, thinking Kitty would bo in- 
terested, made an effort to include her in 
the conversation ; but she was so evidently 
inclined to continue her incivility to tho 
old" man that ho gave it up. 
"Yon are a most delightful traveling 
companion," Alf remarked, looking as if 
ho would like to shako her, as the train 
rolled into tho Chicago depot. 
Tho excursion party bustled together, 
nnd the old man disappeared as they 
alighted. 
The first face almost that they saw was 
Arthur Bcllair's. 
"Come directly to Three Elms," he said; 
"my carriage is waiting tor you." 
With Mrs. Thayer on one arm and Kit- 
ty on tho other, he led tho way, followed 
by Alf and Mr. Thayer, to an elegant and 
capacious carriage. 
While the party wore seating themselves 
he absented himself for an instant, and in 
that time tho gentle old man, so objection 
able to Kitty, approached and was about 
to enter the vehicle. 
"This is not a public carriage sirl" ex- 
claimed Miss Kitty reacntfuliy. 
"1 am aware that it is not. It is my 
own," replied the old man, mildly, and 
turned to bo presented at once by his son. 
"My father, ladies!" said Arthur Bellair. 
But Mrs. Thayer had already clasped tho 
hand of her old friend. 
Well, Kitty went to Three Elms. It 
was spacious aud beautiful, tho hospitality 
magnificent; but soon after their arrival 
Arthur Bcllair's warm manner turned to 
the most icy courtesy, as far as Kitty was 
concerned. 
Evidently an early conference with his 
father informed him that, tho old gentle- 
man was not prepossessed in her favor, and 
thus Kitty's triumph ended. 
In spite of what every body had said— 
in spite of her most becoming toilets, des- 
perately made between hope and despair 
—she never became Mrs. Arthur Bellair, 
A Sketch for Young People. 
"lie's the smartest young man in our 
class." 
"Yes, but he gets drunk." 
"Oh ! but he's so fine looking, so noble 
and talented withal. His composition yes- 
terday was the very best in our division. 
Ho writes splendidly 1 They say he's 
writing for a magazine, no older than he 
is and will make a high reputation some 
day!" 
"No, I don't think ho will." 
"Why not?" 
"He gets drunk." 
"Oh I that's nothing; a good many smart 
men get drunk. Every young man has his 
wild oats to sow ; and becauac a fellow gets 
a little boozy once in awhile, I wouldn't 
condemn him forever; quite likely he'll 
out-grow it when he gets older and sees the 
folly of it." 
"More likely that it will out-grow him; 
and as to gitthig a little, boozy, I'm afraid 
he was a good deal so when the boys found 
him beside the walk, the other night, and 
had to carry him to his room, dodging 
around street corners and skulking through 
by-ways, so that none of tho professors 
would see him. I tell you a person who 
drinks at all is not to be depended on.— 
Tho only youngjgfen that I have any con- 
fidence in are those who let intoxicating 
liquors entirely alone." 
"Well, I don't care, he's good aud smart, 
anyhow, 1 like him." 
"I don't; he gets drunk 1" 
Ho tlm conversation ran on between the 
two schoolmates who were walking just 
ahead of me. Air! how those words, "lie 
gets drunk," kept ringing in my oars!— 
Possessed of a noble nmnhood and a glori- 
ous intellect; blest wilh the host and 
greatest of God's gifts; having tho love 
approbation of teachers; admired aud 
looked up to by the associates ; the pride 
and hope ol a fond father, intertwined in 
the heart and life of a doting mother, unit- 
ed in close and tender bonds with brothers 
and sisters; holding in his hand the honor 
and good name of the institution with 
which lie is connected ; of the society in 
which he mingles, and yet—gets drunk !" 
As a natural consequence that young man 
who drinks will generally blight the nnm- 
hood that is within him, change to curses 
the blessings that are upon him ; bring to 
the dust whatever high-born aspirations, 
whatever longings for gfcatufess, glory and 
immortality may be his; put out the 
brightness of their future in tho darkuess 
of disappointment, pain and sorrow ; bring 
Shame and reproach upon brothers and 
sisters; trample upon tho love and confi- 
dence of his fellows; shut himself out from 
all goodness, purity, usefulness and happi- 
ness ; blot out the image of God that is 
stamped upon him, and drag himself down 
lower than the brutes. Aye, so surely does 
he shut himself oat from iloavon, as, "he 
gets drunk!" 
(Siwetsl Wepeleh to the Baltimore Snu-J 
Tho Atlanta Exposition. 
Atlanta, Ga., Nov. 22.—As the cotton 
exposition advances tho Southern States 
seem to be awakening tothe clairaa which 
this enterprise has upon'fWir conntcnance 
and support The trains which came in 
to-day brought a thousand Alahamians.— 
During the rest of this week North Geor- 
gia will pour iu thousands to keep up the 
current of visitors. Another advance 
guard, filling ten or twelve trains, from the 
northern part of.Georgia, arrived to-day, 
and the dopot in Atlanta was all the nf.er- 
noori a scene of excitement and hurrying 
crowds of people, for which the scenes in 
the depots of Phnadoiphhi during the ceu- 
tonnial exposition are not an exaggerative 
comparison. Georgia is counted upon to 
supply the groat bulk of pilgrims to tho 
shrine of Routhern industry, which tho en- 
terprise of Atlanta has set up. Tho State 
govern mont gave no aid or comfort to the 
project, even when it was languishing for 
lack of support; but the people took hold 
of it and have pushed it far on towards the 
realization of satisfactory results, in spite 
of the difflenltics which clogged every step 
from the beginning. But from the moment 
that all the Southern railroads threw open 
their lines by cheapening fares, tho turn- 
stiles at Oglethorpo Park begah to revolve 
briskly, and to day there is a very fair 
prospect for paving expenses and no serious 
loss to those who have fathered the cost. 
Apart from giving Atlanta "a boom," the 
inspiration of the cotton exposition was to 
teach tho South that it holds in its own 
control a source of wealth which has hore- 
tofore enriched the world and left it (the 
South) poor. To enforce tho lesson cotton 
product.; and cotton manufacturers from all 
parts of the globe have been • brought to- 
gether, side by side. The contrast presen- 
ted grows on the observer. My attention 
was drawn to-day to tho exhibit of the 
mills of jVesson, Mississippi, of which Mr. 
Richardson, a wealthy planter, is the pres- 
ident. This exhibit includes jeans and 
liomespun goods which have taken Ameri- 
can and foreign medals. Just beside them 
are Fall River (Massachusetts) muslin, and 
near by raw cotton in the original packages 
from Russia and Persia, together with a 
most intcrcBtiug display of cotton manu- 
factures from Narva, iu Russia. On the 
opposite side is an exhibit most pleasing 
to the sight, of table linen and other manu- 
faetures out of flax, from Dresden, Ger- 
many. If it wore necessary to sustain the 
cosmopolitan character of the exhibition, 
contrasts of this kind could be nniltiplied 
indefinitely. Tho closer one observes the 
stronger becomes the impression that this 
is really a world's fair, at least of the cotton 
industry, and it is gratifying to realize that 
there is a strong disposition in the South 
to profit by the valuable lessons which it 
teaches. 
.One of Vivicr's favorite performances: 
Having marked down his prey, an elderly 
citizen who haa ordered n glass of beer and 
is preparing to assimilate it on the asphalt 
in front of a cafe, Vivier approaches and 
salutes him profoundly, then, with mingled 
volubility and brusqueuess, thus addresses 
him : 
"Monsieur, I am one of tho inspectors of 
the now Department of Chemical Analy- 
sis, oatabliahed for tlio purpose of detecting 
adulteration in articles of daily cpusump 
tion. I have been detailed to tho subject 
of beer. My face being known to the 
proprietors of tho establishment, if 1 were 
to order anything they might take tho 
alarm and serve me quite a clifl'orent article 
aud thus halllo me. Permit me, thcrtibre, 
to taste your bear." 
Tho stupefied victim offers no rcsistnncc, 
and Vivier drains the glass at a draught, 
and sots it down remarking, "Excellent! 
excellent 1 You can drink that beer with 
impunity! I thank you ia the name of 
science aud the municipality for your un- 
selfish co operation. Good aficrnoon ! 
Waiter, another beer for this gentleman'." 
and vanishes. 
West Yirgiuia Mines. 
A recent dispatch from Piedmont, W. 
Va., to the Wheeling Itr-jiaftr says: "Pres- 
ident R. 0. Derir.gor, of the Yvonongahcla 
Gas Coal Company of West Virginia, and 
Col. C. M. Domnger, principal owners of 
tho extensiveiinthracitc eolticrics and coal 
fields at Deringor and' TorAnlckon, on 
Black creek, Sugar Loaf ipwjishipAjUzerne 
county, Pennsylvania, known ns the Great 
Lehigh Basin, have been examining the 
mines and coal fields of West Virginia. 
President Deringor has infused unusual 
life and activity into the Mommgahela 
Coal Company's mines at Wilsonburg since 
his advent to the presidency of that eoin- 
pauy. While most of the mines are doing 
comparatively little business, tho mines 
of the Monongahela are running at full 
capacity. The miners are in ©estucy over 
tho steady work given them, and the citi- 
zens of Clarksburg, and in fact the whole 
county of Harrison, express the utmost 
satistaction with the past aud the enter- 
prise shown by President Deringer in his 
management of the mines of tlte Monon- 
gahela Coal Company, which has so long 
beon needed. By direction of President 
Derlnger a number of coke ovens are being 
built at the mines, and if they prove satis- 
factory will be largely inereasod-, aud thus 
give additional empluymeut to the large 
number of men now employed about the 
mines. 
(fLiIunazoo, (Mich.) Daily G^xotte.1 
It is an unprecedented snceess said Air. 
Chas. S. D'Arcambal, the well-known Bur 
dick House druggist, when asked for his 
views in regard to the St, Jacobs Oil; it is 
highly extolled, aud is giving general sat- 
isiaction. 
"Any strawberries, waiter ?" asks a diner 
in a fashionable restaurant. "What arc 
they ?" 
"One franc, sir. Well worth the money, 
too." 
"Bring me some." 
They are served, and with them comes 
the bill, on which they are charged one 
franc—each. 
The guest pays, puts his change in his 
pocket and is about to depart. 
"Beg pardon, sir I llcmcmbor tho 
waiter f" 
"1 left yon a franc on tho table." 
"I didn't observe that." 
"Yes, I left you a strawberry, and you 
sUid it was well worth the money." 
Educated Women.—Rofinod and edu- 
cated women will sometimes sutler iu si- 
lence for years from kidney diseases, or 
constipation and piles, which could easily 
be cured by a package of Kidney-Wort. 
There is hardly a women to ho found that 
does not at some time suffer from some of 
the diseases for which this groat remedy is 
a specific. It is put up in liquid Miul dry 
forms, equally efflcieut.—Hpringjibld Union. 
Tlio novel and somewhat picturesque 
ceremony of (laying the corner stone of a 
church by torch-light, iu tho midst of a 
heavy rainstorm, took place at Hyde Park, 
Pa., on Friday evening, and was conducted 
by Bishop Si)we, of the Episcopal Diocese 
of Central Pennsylvania. The ceremony 
bad been postponed from the afternoon to 
the evening in the hope of butler weather. 
The stone was robbed of its contents on 
Saturday night. 
Innocence: The old lady kept a private 
bottle from which sho refreshed herself 
from time to tirao, as sho felt tho need, 
though none of tho family knew it. One 
evening her daughterv in rummaging 
through tho pantry for douglmuts ihr her 
beau,spied tho hotttle and had the curiosity 
to draw the cork and apply hor nose to 
the aperture, at which moment the old lady 
hove in sight and nngrily demanded :— 
"Well, are you any wiser than you wore? 
What do you suppose it is?" "1 don't 
know what it is, mamma," answered tho 
shrinking maiden, "but it smolls just like 
Charlie's luuuatacho." 
At a popular rcstaurnnt a clumsy waiter 
spills a fdato of soup over the overcoat of a 
guest. Fury aud desolation of tho guest. 
The waiter, oalnfly glancing at the 
clock : "It is all right, sir. Don't worry ! 
It's 7:45, nnd our soup doesn't grease any- 1 
thing after 7 1" 
A pretty woman in black passed the i 
window : 
"Looks like a pretty young widow, does- I 
n't she? Don't you like to see a pretty | 
young widow ? A pretty young x'idow is ' 
always a pleasing sight." • 
"Y cs, so long as she isti't yours." * 
TEEMS;—$2.00 A YEAR. 
l-Kluiajr." lu tha Toledo Blade.] 
Sorrows of the People of Ireland. 
It is impossible to muke an Amcrrean 
comprohen I that width, depth and bredth 
of Irish misery uiftil ho has seen it with 
his own eyes. No other man's eyes are 
good for anything iu this matter, for the 
reason that, nothingparnllel exists this side 
of the water. And besides this, tho wri- 
ters for tho stage and general literatnre 
have most wpfujly misrepresented the Irish 
man and woman, and very much to his and 
her disadvantage. 
the staoe irishman. 
The Irishman of tho stage and novel ia 
always a rollicking, happy-go-lucky sqrt 
of a reckless fellow, with a short-tailed 
coat, red vest and corduroy trousers, wool- 
len stockings nnd stout brogans, with a 
bottle of whiskey peeping out of his 
pocket, a hlaekthorn shillalnh in his fist, al- 
waysready for n dancoora fight, or for lovo- 
making nr any other pleasantemptoyment. 
There is always on hie head a rather had 
hat, worn jauntily, however, and though 
ho may bo oceasionly rather short of food, 
he manages always to get enough to bo fat, 
nleok and rosy. And then he alwaytrhas a 
laugh on his lipsi and he goes through life 
with a perpetual "hurroo." 
THE IKISH WOMAN. 
And Katy, she is always presented to us 
clad in a short woollen gown, her shapely 
legs enclosed in warm rend stockingg, and 
she has a bright red handkerchief about 
her nock, with good, comfortable shoes and 
a coquettish straw hnt, a buxom girl who 
can dance down any lad within ten miles, 
and can "hurroo" aa well as Pat and a tri- 
fle belter. 
THE misn rRIEST. 
"The Irish priest is always represented to 
us as a fat, sleek, jolly tellow, who is con- 
stantly giving his people good advice, but 
who, nevertheless, is always ready to sing 
"Tho Oruiskcen Lawn," ia a "rich, mellow 
voice" before a splendid fire in the house, 
of his parshionors, with a glass of poteen 
in one hand artd a pipe in the other, tho 
company joining jolly in tho chorus. Ho 
is supposed to live in luxury from tho su- 
perstition of hie people, and to have about 
as rosy a life as any man on earth. 
LIES, 
All these ore lies. 
The Irishman is tho saddest man on tha 
surface of tho globe. You may travel a 
week and never see a smile or hear a laugh. 
Utter aud abject misery, starvation and 
helplessness are not conducive of merri- 
ment. 
The Irishman has not only no short- 
tailed coat, but he considers himself fortu- 
nate if he has any coat at all. He has 
what by courtesy may be called trowsers, 
but the vest is a myth. He has no com- 
fnrtahle woollen stockings, nor is he pos- 
sessed of tho regulation stage shoes, IIo 
does mt sing, dance, or laugh, for ho has 
no place to sing, laugh, or dunce in. Ho 
is a moving pyramid of rags. A man who 
cuts bog all day, from daylight to dark, 
whoso diet consists of a few potatoes twice 
a day, is ftot much' in the humor for danc- 
ing alf night, even were there a place for 
him to dance in. And as for jolity, n man 
with a land agent watching him like a, 
hawk to see how much he has improved 
his land, with tho charitable intent of rais- 
ing the rent, if by any possibility ho can 
screw it out of him, is not in tho mood to 
laugh, sing, dance, or "hurroo." One 
might as well think of laughing at a fu- 
neral. Ireland is one perpetual funeral. 
The ghastly proccsaton ja couatautly pass- 
ing. 
There is unquestionably a vast fund of 
Irtunor in the Irishman which would be de- 
lightful could it have proper vent. You 
hear faint tones of it as it is, but it is. in 
tho minor key and very sad.* It always has 
a flavor of rack rent iu it, a taste of star- 
vation, a suggestion of eviction and death 
by cold aud hunger on the roadside. It 
im't oheerfel. I liac^much r fther have tho 
Irishman silent than to hear this remnant 
of jocularity which is always streaked 
with blood. 
Tho Irish girl is always comely, and, 
properly clothed and -fed, would be beau- 
tiful. Still she is comely. Irish landlord- 
ism has not been sufflcient t:i destroy hor 
beauty, though it has done its boat. But 
she has no gown of woollen stuff—a cotton 
slip without underclothing of any kind 
makes up her costume. The corafirtablo 
stockings nnd stout shoos, and tho roil 
handkerchief about her nock are so many 
libels upon Irish landlordism. Were My 
Lord's agent to see such clothing upon a 
girl, he would immediately raise tho rent 
upon her father,aud coufiscatc'those clothes. 
And he would keep on raising the rent 
till ho was certain that shoos and stock- 
ings would he forever impossible. Neith- 
er does sho dance Fat down at rustic balls, 
for a mosr. excellent reason, there are no 
balls, and besides when she has cut and 
dried a donkey load of peat and walked 
bosido that donkey barefooted in the cold 
mud twelve miles and hack again, and sold 
that peat forsixpenco, sho isnotvery much 
in the humor for daneing down any one. 
On the contrary she is mighty glad to got 
into her wretched bod of dried leaves and 
pull over her the potato suck which con- 
stitutes her solo covering, and soothed to 
sleep by the grunting* of the pigs in tho 
wretched cabin, forget landlords and rent, 
and go off into tho land of happiuese, 
which to hor is America. 8hc finds in 
sleep surcease of sorrow, and beside it re- 
freshes her to the degree of walking bare- 
footed threngh tho mud twenty four miles 
on tfro morrow, to sell another load of peat 
lor sixpence, that she may pay more money 
to My Lord, whose town-house in London 
and whose mistress in Paris require a 
great deal of money. Ghampagno-and tho 
delicacies of the season ate always expen- 
sive, and My Lord's appetite and the appe- 
tite ol his wife and mistress and his chil- 
dren, legitemate and illegitimate, are deli- 
cate. Clearly Katy is in no humor for 
dancing. She has her share to contribute 
to all these objects, And so sho eats her 
meal of potatoes or stirabout (sho never 
has both at once) and goes into sleep aud 
dreuius. 
Tub Kkv to Health.—Have you found 
the key to perfeft health ami strength ? It 
is Kidney-Wort, tho only remedy that over- 
comes at onoo tho inaction of the kidneys 
and bowels. It purifies the blood by 
cteonaing tho system of foul humors and by 
giving strength to the liver, kidneys and 
bowels to perform their regular functions. 
Sue displayed advert!someut. 
Circus joke: "This isn't a menagerie," 
sharply observed an i rasciblc deacon t" a 
man who was trying to force a .passage 
through tho crowd at the church doorway. 
"No, I presume rmt," returned the stranger, 
"or they wouldn't leave any of the animals 
to block up tho entrance." 
"A ladv had the flesh ealen ofl'her arms 
by scrofula. Could see the sinews work- 
ing. 'T.iu Isey's Blood Searcher' cured 
her.' J. R-ulIuu, Elder ton, Fa. 
V 
Old Commonwealth. 
BABRIMOKRVRO. VA. 
THURSDAY MORNING, DECEMBER 1,1881 
Again we protest against the inconsi- 
derate language of many Virginia Demo- 
cratic newspapers. Let the victorious 
porty alone. They have secured an "ele- 
phant," which will turn out to bo the big- 
gest animal that party ever bagged. Just 
let them alone, and. next time the pendu- 
lum will swing bach;. Universal disgust 
will bring victory to the Conservative 
party. Already.the rfiuttcrings of a terri- 
ble storm in their camp is heard, and it 
will break into mad fury, before January 
Las passed. Wait patiently and watch. 
THE V. S. SENATOESHIP. 
All indications point to the election of 
Capt H. H. Riddlcberger, of Shenandoah, 
as U. H. Senator to succeed Senator John- 
ston. The Richmond correspondent of the 
Baltimore Sun, under date of November 
38th, writes: 
"Despite all that has been said about 
Capt. H. H. Riddlcberger having made 
himself solid for the senatorehip, Auditor 
Masscy and Capt John S. Wise, of this 
city, ere quietly pushing their claims tor 
that honor. ' The former fully appreciates, 
a
'probably, that he has little show for get- 
ting the nomination, an<^ Wise is but lit- 
tle more encouraged , still, as matters now 
stand, both of these aspirants for Mr. John- 
ston's senatorial shoes will submit th^ir 
names to the Readjuster legislative caucus. 
Both will have a following. Mr. Wise, it 
is said, has secured the pledges of some 
members, among whom are several white 
and colored Republicans. He will proba- 
bly have strong adherents among the mem- 
bers from several of~ the the tidewater 
counties. But with all that ho can count 
upon, Mr. Wise, it is certatn, will not be 
able to Secure anything like a majority of 
the members of the Readjuster caucus. II 
he is defeated for the nomination, which 
seems almost certain, Mr. M ise will throw 
UCITRID'S TRIAL. 
Monday began the third week of the trial 
of the assaaain. The priaoner's antica keep 
the proceedlnga from being monotonous. 
Judging from the evidence given by his 
brother and sister, and of others who knew 
the family back for more than a generation, 
it ia a fair conclusion that the family from 
grandfsther.down should have been con- 
flned in lunatic asylums. It is a grave 
question as to whether or not the time has 
come when "cranks" should be hung as 
well as other criminals. 
POLITICAL NOTES. 
We are inclined to take a rest from poli- 
tics, after the late campaign in this State, 
but we must digress at times so far as to 
give to our readers glimpses of wlmt is 
transpiring in politics. 
Briefly, the actions and arrangements of 
the Arthur administration are all with a 
view of helping Grunt for a third-term in 
1884. -i 
Riddlcberger will be, most prabably, 
elected to the U. S. Senate to succeed Sen- 
ator Johnston. This will be a hard blow 
to Horn John P. Lewis, but Mahone is 
"boss," and he so wills. Mr. Lewis will 
probably continue as D. 8. Marshal of this 
District, and t(hc State. Senate will elect a 
Lt. Gov., who will be its presiding officer. 
Both Mahone and Riddlcberger it is 
thought will act with the Republicans in 
the D. 8. Senatft "to help readjustment," 
jou know. Such'a doctrine would teach 
that ChristianB should consort with the 
vilest'sinners to reform them. Natural re- 
sult: all would soon be vile. 
The stalwart and Qarftold Republicans 
are bitterly fighting over their troubles. If 
Mahone has- made a start to break up the 
"Solid South," it ia offset by a divided Ro- 
s publican party North. 
The Whig rejoices over a Republican 
' victory in Rhode Island, and forgets that it 
r was the advocate of a "free ballot" in Yir- 
The Yalley Railroad Extension. 
A correspondent of the Baltimore /fun, 
writing from Staunton, says of the exten- 
sion of the Valley Railroad :—"Work has 
commenced again in earnest upon the Val- 
ley railroad, and the early completion of 
the road between Staunton and Lexington 
ia no longer in doubt. The line between 
Pairficld, in Rockbridge county, and Lex- 
ington, twelve miles, being one-third of 
the distance between Staunton and Lex- 
ington, has been lot to contract Messrs. 
•P. & M. Conway, of Winchester, have the 
first four miles southwest of Fairfield, and 
are at work. Mr. A. W. Hannan, Jr., son 
of the late Mike Ilannan, so well known 
in connection with the earlier operations 
of the Valley road, has the rest ot the road 
to Lexington This twelve miles is by fur 
the hoavest work on the line, the rest of 
the road southward to Staunton having 
bean well advanced years ago and several 
miles of it even graded. It is not thought 
by those best informed that any work will 
be done on the twenty-four miles this side 
of Fairfield until the spring, as by a rea- 
sonable amount of activity that work can 
be pushed up in time next spring to tge 
the road in running order early in the 
New Advertisements. 
PUBLIC NAIJK OT 
Valttalle ProperlF on the SMandoali Rlter! 
By virtue of a decree rendered lit the October Term, 1SP1, of the Circuit Court of Uockingbam county,Va., iu the cbMiicery oau.o of Heller If Sous va. J. U. Lar- kiue, \o.. 1 erlU, i, 
On Thursday, December find, 1881, 
offer for sale, at public auction, in front of the Court Houae In HarrlKOuburg, Va., the undivided one thlfd Interest of J. H. Larklns, lu the property known aa 
••WATERLOO." 
••Waterloo" ia aituated on the Shenandoah river, 
about four mllea Nortb-oasl of MoGaheyavlIla, about 
one mile Went of the Bhenaudoab Valley Rnilroad, directly oppoelle the property of Wm. B Yancey, 
containing 7 ACRES OP LAKD Hea on It an excel- lent saw mid Chopping Mill, Blaokemith Shop and 
one of the beat water powers lu the State. TKiiua—One-thlid'Caah, the balnuce in one and two years, with Interest from clay of sale ; pnr- 
chaaer executing bond with good aeenrity for the de- ferred pnymenta. decl-4w-h ED. S. G NRAD, Commissioner. 
obstacle in the way of the election of glnia, and for removing the capitation tax, 
New Advertisements. 
FAVORITES OF FORTUNE. 
The Caprlolontnete of the Blind Goddess 
shown by the Varied and Unequal 
bestowal of her Favors. 
An Umnatchablo Record! 
the Lonlalana State Letter^ Cnmpanjr 
daring; the Year endlBR Norrmber, IH81, 
together with the Namea and Addreeace 
liven to the Coaipanjr by the lloldera. 
Omitting Ihoee who have rrqaeeted It. 
Reoelpte lor the Amount, are an Vile 
at the OtBeca of the Company, 
Heftrcnee may aleo he made to Adaraa 
Kxpreea Company, tvhloh has collected 
on behalf of lloldera of Priaea eold 
through the Ifew York Ofllce more than 
a Million Uollare. 
DRAWING or DECEMBER II, 1880. 
Mra. 8. O. HoCaalin, M Fourth St., Oholaaa, 
Joseph 8li<-kal, 309 Grand at., WIHUinburg NewYork   O. B Ooyuera, CarteraTllle, Oa  A. V. Ohardaroyne, CourUanil, Ala  F A. Phflltpa, 603 Ohealnni at, Fhlla., Pa.... Benj. P. 0. Ol.rk, Brighton, IdTlugaton Co. 
F. F. Bolta,' } 'ort Ind  Pmld Chatham National Bank. New York   W. 8- Rodgora, Democrat Office, Little Rock, 
Paid to the National Bank of the Common- 
wealth. Doaton. Mafins... Ferdinand Major, Tuoieburg. La   J. J. King. 182 W. Sftth st.. Now York  J-imea McDougal. Wi]mim/l«n, N.C  J. L. Lockwood. 1542, Elglilh at.. N. W. Waah- imtton, D. O.*..*«• *UWh»%>   A. H. Kaaalug. 1411 ?d ar., New York  
DRAWING OP JANUARY 11, 1881. 
David Leovl. 881 dihal at., New York  James L. M irrayfOttawa, 111a*. v.... Philip Blass, 201 South Rampart et., Naw Or- leans. La....;.*..;...!,.  Mrs. Charles Djqtllo, 284 Canal et., New Or- leans, la    John J. Bchultz, 692 DeKnlb bv., Drooklyn, 
Mrs. J. O. Wilson. 170 W. 126tU at, New York. 1,260 
DRAWING OF FEBRUARY 8. 1881. 
Isaac Kern, 101 St. Louis si.. New Orleans,La. 16.000 G. L.layette, New Orleans, Ia   15.000 John Shaw, Allegheny City, Pa  10 TOO Frank A. Lee, New Orleans, La   6 000 Wiualow 0. Kisk, 6').Kingston at., Boston.Mass. 2 6 0 
, colleotod through Charlaa G. An- dry. New Orleaua ..........   2,500 J. J. Cronin, ) \ M, Simmons, I Boston Co-operative Cigar Com- J N. Sickles, ! pany.TO Sudbury at., Rob ton, [
 S. Segar, J Maar  1000 
RAILROAD LINTSS. 
JUT. A OHIO RAILROAD. 
TIKI TABLE OF HASPKB'B FERRT AND VAL- LEf BRANCH BALTIMORE k OHIO UAILROAD, TO TAKE EFFEOT MONDAY, NOT. 318T. 1881 
acpcaatDiNO all frkviocb schedules: 
west bound'. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
BaE 
bis rival. Mr.Massofs strength will bo scat- 
tered and be mostly of his personal friends. 
He has doubtless been given the south- 
western members elect his attention, and 
hopes to have some following from that 
section. His prospects, however, seem so 
discouraging that he can hardly be said to 
be in the race for the scnalorship. No 
combination of the strength of candidates 
opposing Uiddleberger could bo efleeted, 
if desired. Wise would certainly not make 
one if ke could. His fight will be a square 
one, and if ho fails, he will accept his do- 
feat with his oharacteristiojjonehalnnce. 
An impression has recently been made that 
Wise and Mahone are at loggerheads, grow- 
ing out of the lattcr's candidacy for the 
Senate. This is a mistake. The friendly 
relations existing between these gentlemen 
have not been disturbed in the slightest. 
It is probable that their relations are closer 
and more confidential than those between 
the readjuster chief and any other of his 
leaders. Mr. Maasey will no doube bo re- 
elected auditor of public accounts. No 
one is spoken of as likely to oppose him 
for that office. It is one of the best in the 
State House, and some of Masscy's oppo 
nents for senatorial honors think ho ought 
to be content to remain where he is. _ An- 
other reason for opposing the auditor's 
promotion probably is that Mahone wants 
to show to his party that it can get along 
very well without the former's assistance." 
CIVIL SERVICE REFORM. 
Of all the specious humbugs of the pros- , 
ent day, none, we believe, has exceeded 
that of the Hepublican party cry oi civil 1 
service reform. The report of the Post- 
Master General, which will next week be 
submitcd to Congress, and the report made 
in reference to what are familiarly known 
as the star-route cases, in which Brady 
and other knaves were prominently con- 
cerned, disclose a continuous system of 
frauds which are really astonishing. Will 
these rascals be convicted? We fear not. 
Why ? llecuuse they have managed to 
embrace in their combinations those in el- 
evated stations to such an extent asjto even 
overawe the Courts. Should conviction fol- 
low their trials, we shall doubtless have a 
repetition ot the shameless use of the 
pardoning power, as exercised in the cele- 
brated whiskey cases in the West during 
the Grant administration. Grant said to 
the. prosecuting officers of the Government: 
"Let no guilty man escape," but subse- 
quently pardoned every rascal concerned 
in the frauds who had money or political 
influence, and notwithstanding guilty com- 
plicity was clearly shown with McKce, 
Babcock and others, yet he retained Gen. 
liubcock near his person until the close 
of his administration. In the whiskey- 
fraud eases the combination'was tracked 
to the very doors of the White House. 
In the star-route cases we fear there may 
bo found tracks that lead to the desks of 
heads of Department, if no further. Aud 
yet this corrupt political organization, 
yclept the Republican party, rplls its mild 
eyes heavenward in a puritanical way, to 
represent innocence and purity, at the 
same time deftly using the fingers of both 
hands to filch from the national treasury, 
with their arms bared the elbows to expe . 
dite the operation. 
The country will watch with interest the 
result of the star-rout trials. If the offi- 
cers of the Government dotheir-duty there 
will be an exposition of rascality and gen- 
eral thaiving, in connection with the postal 
department of the Government, that will 
startle the natives. No wonder the Re- 
publican party ftglite so hard to retain 
power. Should the Democrats come into 
control, and were the opportunity allowed, 
there would be laid bare before the coun- 
try a sickening tea of venality and corrup- 
tion, tuch as is not now dreamed of by tbe 
people at large. 
Wo can only look for a change in this 
of 
calling the latter a restriction on suffrage. 
Its party in Rhode Island gains a victory 
there because, to be a voter in that State, 
one must be able to read and write, pay a 
capitation tax, and, if a foreigner be the 
owner of real estate. Like John Sherman, 
the Whig is ready to exclaim: "anything 
is fair in morals or law 1° break down the 
Democratic party." We wonder why it 
lias nevei had the bravery to say so. Per- 
haps its fears to open the eyes of some of 
its deluded adherents. 
AmiizliiK Llo. 
fBaltimore Gazette. Novombor 20th.l 
Referring to the recent attempted assas- 
sination of Guiteamby William Jones, the 
New York Times says: "The Maryland 
people take great pride in the exploits of 
this remarkable'crank.' This is amazing." 
We have only to remark in reply that it is 
not at all "amazing." It is simply a lie. 
But it is not at all "amazing" to think that 
the Times seizes upon the slightest pretext, 
or invents one when none exists, to slander 
the people of any Southern State. 
A Hopeless Future. 
The fact that a man in St. Louis "hur- 
rahed for Qaiteu," and came near losing 
liis life at the hands of infuriated men, ar 
gucs no peace for Charles J. Quiteau even 
should thq.trial.now pending end in a ver- 
dict of acquittal If a crowd in a city a 
thousand miles away will gather in a few 
minutes and seek to lynch a drunken man 
for merely cheering for Ouiteau, what 
chance would Guiteau have if he were to 
bo turned loose after an acquittal by the 
sort of Jury that is empaneled to try him ? 
His life would be safe nowhere. There is' 
not a nook or corner of this broad land 
where the wretch could hide and call him- 
self safe. 
a > 
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DRAWING OF MARCH 8, 1881. 
Geo. 8. Branson, 947 8. 4 th st. Came en N. J.. ID.OU) P. M. Wilson, Agriculforal Dep't, Raleigh, N. 
liiBH Maggie McCrunn 219 East 67th si., New York City   5 0C0 W. J. Haw, 231 S. Front st., Philadelphia  5.000 G. ▲. SUvey, O. It U. 1. It. R. OlUce, Chicago.. 2.500 
DRAWING OF APRIL 12, 1881. 
Charles Snller. Mt. Holly, N. J  16.0t0 Paid Auelo-Galiforniau Bank (Limited). San Francisco, Cal   • 16 005 James Oaudin, 8. Braintree. Mass  6.000 Mrs. Catharine 8. Taylor. SulIlTan, Jnd  5.00(J Joseph Lane. Greenpoiut, N. Y  2.600 James M. MoEwen, 49 Wood St., Pittsburgh, 
Alex. Beyer. 1221 S. 2d st., Philadelphia  John E. Hurlng, Washiugtou. La   
DRAWING OF MAY 10, 1881. 
Geo. P. Deshon. 44 Kllhy st.. Boston, Mass... 
.Wash! gthn. D. O  Matbew Oolson, Eagle Office, Brooklyn. N. Y., D. E. Wouzelle. 869 N. 9tti St.. Pbila.. Pa  A. L), Riffel, 224 :Segar av.. Toledo. Ohio  Field Schroeder, 835 MiobiKan st., Toledo 
Wm. It. Brewer, Baltimore, Md  2.6 M) J. J. Morgan, New York....  2.5U0 
DRAWING OF JUNE 14, 1881. 
Alexander B. McCrosky, Somervillo, Tenn 69.0^0 John Halle, P. O. Box. 2410, Now York City... 10,000 Salomon Apfel, 674 W. 6tb at.,Cincinnati,Ohio. 6.000 Wm. F. McCaffrey, 62 Monroe st., New York 
W. C. Peudluton. 12 Bradley st., New London 
The new Dry Goods Store is now open to the public for inspection. Tbe 
o. g. o latest novelties in 
! i f Fall and Winter Dress Goods 
has been received. Hamburg Edgings and Inserting*, new style of L«C0 
Collars, Ties, Ruchings, Ribbons, Table Damask in Turkey, 
Red and White. Special attention is called to our 
Black and Colored Cashmeres, 
BLACK SILK, SATINS, VELVETEEN, 
OPERA, WHITE, RED [AND FANCY STRIPED FLANNELS, 
Kllca. O-lo-v©, Oorsets. 
OUR CLOAKS AND DOLMANS 
have been selected with great care. Ladies' Underwear in large variety, 
A fine line of 
LADIIS MISSES. AND CHILDREN'S HOSE 
in solid colors, embroidered and striped. 
White and Gray Blankets, 
BLEACHED AND BROWN MUSLINS, CANTON FLANNELS, 
Cotton* Bats, ^Threads and Sewing Silk, 
Ladies' and 'Children's Vests, Shawls, and Cpmforts, Germantown and 
other Yarns, genume Qipure and other Laces. In fact, we keep every- 
thing sold in a first-class Dry' Goods Store; 
All the above-mentioned goods have been selected with great care, and 
were bought at bottom prices. The ladies of Harrisonburg and surround- 
ing country are respectfully invited to call before they make their fall pur- 
chase, feeling satisfied that we can sell them goods cheaper than any other 
house in the-city. Respectfully, 
illitXIiTfKHI 
■ WJ 
IIB- 
BOLE AGEN07 FOR TBE CELEBRATED 
PERFUMED VIENNA KID GLOVES 
Every pair of Gloves is Warranted. Every pair is perfumed. In 4 amd 6 Button. 
Mrs. BERTHA WISE. 
•7,W» 
fiGp29 Sm* Main St., One Door North of Ott'i Drug Store, Harrlionbarg, Tt. 
■ ca m mm NEW EDITION. The mostlntercsting Book of Washington Life ever pub* AjA |j^* H Kb -liRhed. A History of every Administration from WASHINGTON to the itfjr 3 jj^ prcscnttimc. Includes much Personal and Private History never before 
published. Illustrated with more than 30 Steel Portraits of the LadieslAf | ||T^ I IftllOP 
of the White I louse, including a sketch and portrait of Mrs. Garficld,lAf U I I !■ U||||V|« 
"Mother Gar^lcld;,, a sketch of the President and the history of his fg ||| | L, HwVwLiI 
assassination. Agents wanted. Send for circulars with full parti*—■■■ ■ 
culars. BRADLEY & CO.. PUBLISHERS, No. 66 NORTH FOURTH STREET, PHILADELPHIA, PA. ■ TP IA A M to that nothing enn tnke the place of the N. Y. WEEKLY WITNESS In K 5^ Efl B* ■■ the Family. It has the latest news of the day, reliable reports of .Markets, daily re- ■ 1 iw w#iT^ 0 ■■ port of Fulton Str'.et Prayer-Meeting—alonh worth the smiPCBipnoM pbic* ; Sunday* 
IWHITE OUSE. 
TemneranceDeuartment, Editorial Articles on all the questions of the day. 75000 families road Itnow. Spednirn 
c-p'-NeTvork. FRESH, FAITHFUL and FEARLESS. 
5® 
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M1!1Io|ik Stolen. 
Tbe discovery of vast frauds in tbe tax 
department of Philadelpliia is what every- 
body might have expected. -The city of 
Philadelphia was for years in the hands of 
the Republicans, who understood "practi- 
cal politics." It was there that the term 
"Addition, division and silence" first came 
into use. In the State' government of 
Pennsylvania and the municipal govern- 
ment of Philadelphia there were rings as 
grasping as Tweed's ring in New York 
and far more skillful, and there was no 
Sammy Tilden to mot them out. At last 
the grabs of the Philadelphia ring got so 
shameless that the people rose up aud put 
the Democracy in power. The moral at- 
mosphere changed instantly and the frauds 
worked by the Republicans are now being 
laid bare. Millions have been stolen. 
Atlanta Kxlitbitlnn. 
The success of the Atlanta exposition 
has exceeded the most sanguine expecta- 
tions of those who haye labored with 
such zeal and energy to bring about that 
result. Thousands upon thousands of vis 
itors are daily pouring into the city, and it 
is expected that the attendance during the 
remaining days of the exhibition will be 
even greater than It has been up to this 
time. An erroneous impression has pre- 
vailed that the managers proposed to ox- 
tend the exposition beyond December 81, 
but the Atlanta Constitution is authority 
for the positive statement that such is not 
the cose. The doors will be closed beyond 
a doubt on the last day of the year, a fact 
that persona contemplating a visit to At- 
lanta would do well-to bear in mind. 
- U-rnly Contest. 
The national capital is fast filling up 
W'th members of'Congress and office-seek- 
ers in view of the approaching session, 
which commences next Monday. The con- 
test for the speokership of the House 
promises to be a lively one. Numerous 
candidates arc in the field, and as fast as 
members arrive they are seized upon in the | 
interests of one or the other of the aspir- 
ants for the honor of presiding over the 
deliberations of the House. The contest 
promises to be a close one, and it is as im- 
possible to name the successful man as it 
is to pick the winner out of a field of a 
dozen horses at Pimlico, where there is no 
favorite fetching high figures. 
How Arthur Carried Virginia. 
"You are satisfied with the recognition 
von obtained from the administration in 
present 
i voided, 
covince 
the ad- 
ivement. 
time to 
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in Wm. W. Shaw, Lnkealde Foundry, Cbloago.lll. Mia H , New York city  Mra. D. Mack, New York city  CIiur Burob, New York city  8- Dolmoute. 520 Magazine at., New OrleauB, 
Boofflin Dress Hoods 
AND CLOAKS. 
LC 
UHPRECEDEDTEtt ATTRACTION. 
OVKR HALF A MILLION DISTBIDLTKD. 
Louisiana ' State Lottery Company. 
lacorpcrated In ISUSfor 26 rears by the Leghtature 
for Edncatlonal end Charitable pnrposoe—with a capi- 
tal ot fl.OCO.OOO—to which a rcLerre fund of over $65r 090 hat alnce been added. 
By an oTerwheinllng popular vote ite franehleo wae 
made a part of tlio pr aent Stale Constltntion edopt- 
ed December 2d, A. 15., 1S70.   ITS GRAND SINGLE NUMBER DRAWING will 
take place monthly. 
It never leal** er poitpanei. Look at tbe following Dietributlon: 
OH AND PROMKNADE CONCERT, 
during which will take place tbe 
XSBth Grand Monthly 
AUD THB 
Extraordinary Semi-Annnal Drawing, 
At New Orldana, Tneaday, December 18,1SSI. 
Under tbe pereonal enpervialon and management of 
Gbs. G. T. BEtUREGARU. of Louieana, and GBH. JUBAL A. EARLY, of Virginia. 
Capital Prize, $100 000. 
aa-Notlce.—Tlckota are Ten DolUn only. Halret, $5. F.flha, <2. Tentha, »1.. 
I.IAT OS PBIZKfl. 
We are determined to be the 
LEADERS 
IN LOW PRICES OF DRESS GOODS. 
AND CLOAKS. 
We respectfully ask for a call before you 
purchase. It will save you some money. 
Try it and find out prices, at 
LOEB'S. 
1 CAPITA!. PRIZE OF tlM.tKO  MOO.fKO 1 GRAND PRIZE OF Sb.OdO 60.000 1 GRAND PRIZE OF 2fl.WlO  20,C0Q 2 LARGE PRIZES OF 10,000  90,000 i LARGE PRIZES OF 6,000  20 GOO 20 PRIZES OF l.«00  20,000 wq «« 60)  
,|w, •> 800  so.oflc 
.< 200  10 0M 
.. I'O  oo.oot ) ,OCO •• 10  100,C0( 
appboxiu a tics psima. 
100 Approximation Prlree of $200.  ■ion «• •« lUU.eee.... iU.Wl 
103 " " 76  7.** 
I. .170 Prizes, amounting to $522,500 
MASON BEST in the world I 
a ki rk winners of higheit distinction at every MNkl (ireat World's Fair for fourteen years. 
11A Ml Ikl A Nkw Im.i ktuatkd Gataloovk, 36 pp. ni\l?IL.IN 4to, is ready Ibis inontb, and will be 
* sent free to any addicr,s. announcing 
nlll;AWV Imports,rr Uh'kovkmf.ntk. «nd Man* UnUMniO New Styi-kr; over luO In oil. Prices, $22, $30, |54, 460, $84 to $600 and un: also for 
oasypmimonts. MA&ON & HA.MI.1NOlir.AfcCO.. 164 Tremont St., BOSTON; 46 Eastlilb St., NKW YOUK; 149 Wabash Ave., ClIiUAGO.  
A BookofRnra.OrfKla^'i^s 
P'ra 
I The ^ fidereu from tL« 
curd to Eduoe Amueemon 
nesa.&o. i The Tolume abo 
J. G. Ranx, Edwards. Miss  a.oi'O M. O. Oaspari, 245 AT?ylo st.. Baltimore, Md.. 2,600 B. B. Howard, Aberdeen, Miss  2,5 0 
DRAWINO OF NOVEMBER 8. 1881. 
John T. Garvln, M. H. R. R. Station. Bartlett 
st., Ro-.bury District, Boston. Mass 15,C00 J. Russell, 144 Malu at;, Norfnlk.Va., collected through Exchange Nat. Bank  15 030 L. Edwin Mottex. Emnflttaburg. Md  5.000 
, collected through J. M. Selxas k Co., New Orleans, La   6,0-0 John Beatty, lot Christopher at., NewYork 
city!   5.000 Frauk Woibel, First st., New Orleans, La. 2,6( 0 B. F. Jacobs, Warrensburg, Mo,.,  2,600 
Ry author!ly o* the $t%te. Gen. G. T. Beauregard. 
of La., aud Gen. Juhal A, Early, of Va., will porsou- 
ally arrange all details and supervise the extraordl 
nary Semi-Annual Drawing of the Louisiana State 
Lottery Comprny, at New Orleans, Tueaday, Decem- 
ber 18. 11,270 prlaea, ^mounting to $522,600, inclu- 
ding one Capital Prize of $100,000; one Grand Prize 
of $60,CO*); one GrabVl Prize of $20,000, etc. Tick- 
ets, ten dollars ($10)} Halves,five dollars i$5); Fifths, 
two dollars t$3); Tenths, one dollar ($1). 
Write for circulars or send address to M. A. Dau- 
phin, New Orleans, La., or M. A. Dauphin. 1812 
Broadway, New York; For full particulars see the 
advertisement of the Company In another part of 
thia paper. [deol-lt] 
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LACK DUAUGHli the lireat Liver Med ciua OTX'B DRUG STORK. 
^COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE. 
TEXY A. SHULER, Comp'k. 
vs. JOHN W. SHULER, Defft, 
In Chancery In the Circuit Court of Rooklngham Go. 
••And this cause is hereby referred to a Master Commissioner of this Court with instructions to as- 
certain aud report: 1. What, if any, real estate or In- terest therein situated in the county of Rockingham is owned by defendant; 2- Whether theie any liens 
on the same and their prioritiei; 3. Any other matter deemed pertinent by axld commissioner or required by any party Id. interest."—Extract from decree of November 3d. 1881. 
CosnnrnxoMaa's Omc b, ) Harrisonburg. Vs., Nov. 26,1881. ) 
To Texy A. Shuler and John W. Skuler, and to all 
other persons interested: 
Take Notice, that 1 have fixed upon Monday the 2nd day of January. 1882, at my office ic. Harrisonburg, Vs.. as the time and place for taking the accounts re- quired by the foregoing decree of the Circuit Court 
of Rockingham county in tho said canse of Texy A. Bhuler, complainant, vs. John W. Shuler, defendant, 
at which said time aud place you are required to at- 
tend. Given under my hand as Commissioner of said Court thia the day aud year aforesaid. 
. A. M. NEWMAN. Com'r. O. E. Sipe, p. q—ldeoi-4w 
RFATTY'S ORGANS 27 Stops iu Set Heeds Only $90. PIANOS $1?3 up. Rare Holiday luducouieuta ready, Writs or dill on BEATTY, Washington, Now Jsrsy. 
canreieno iin'u.w'- 
& 
til 
11,279 i , ti t , 9
Gen. G. T. BEAUREGARD, of La- I Commlaeionera. I Qen. JUBAL A EARLY, of Va. . . . Application for rafea to clubs should only be made 
to the office of the Company in New Orleans. Write <« circular, or aTdADPHUT. 
New Orleans, Lao 
or M. A. DAUPFTN. at w No. nia Broad-way, New York. 
Notice to tlie Public. 
The public are hereby ouutlonod axaliist eend- Inc any Money or Onlers to NUN EN « uo., 
«3 Nassau St., New York City. « he Louisiana S late Jjottery Company to tell ill Ticketi. They nre flooding the Scuntry milk Bogus Circulars purporting to be of The Louisiana Slate Lottery Com- pany, and are fraudulently representing themielimi 
as its jl gents. They have no authority from this Compa- 
ny to sell its Tletitfftnd arc 
Pres. Louisiana State Lottery Co. 
Vets Oblkaks, Lj.., July 4.1881. Inovl0-6w 
B3I) Y13AII OF 
Godey's Ladys Book, 
LOW PRICE OF aa.OO PER YEAR. 
■me DM aid Beat Lady's Bool in tlie World. 
SEE the MONTHLY CONTENTS for 1882. 
A COMPLETE NOVEL IN EVERY NUMBER 1 
Besides tbe following old-llmo spedsltles; Basutifnl Original Steel Piste Kbgrsringe, designed by F. O. C. Darley. Diagram Patterns for Ladles and Children. Mammoth Colored Fashion Plate. Short Stories. 
tural Design a for Beautiful Homes. Godey's Re- , 
olpea. Qodoy's Puzzles and Games. Monthly Chit- 
chat on Fashions, etc., eto. No continued stories; 
Every Number Complete iu Itself, 
MAKING NEARLY 1200 PAGES 
Of Orioinei Letter Pres. end Uluetrations in the lull year's Issues. Subscriptions will bo received at this office In clnba 
with this paper—The Old Commonwealth and Go- dxy's Lady Book for one year, poat-pald. only $3.00. Sample copiea 20 cts. All news-dealers sell it. HOW TO REMIT .—Get a P. O, Money Order 
on Philadelphia, or a Draft on Philadelphia or New York. If neither of these can be had, send Bank Notes in a registered letter. Address. Godxt's Lady's Book Publxsixz'O Co. (Limited), 
1006 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 
For sale _ ^ ^ aio A.orea or X^and* 
convenient to churches, schools, milla, Ac., new 
tranm house. 4 rooms, new sUble, fine orchard. Farm well fenced, watered and timbered. Price $4,- 000. one-third down, lialance in 1, 2 and three years. We have also 100 other desirable and cheap homes for sale. All letters of inquiry promptly answered. Address. HILLEARY k SON. 
octxs lm WarrenloB, Fauquler Co., Ye. 
VIRGINIA, TO WIT:—In the, Clerk's Office 
of the Circnifc Court of Rockingham Con sty, ou 
the 1$tb day of Novsmber, A. D., 1881. 
Cyrus 8. Wise  Complalnknt, 
vs. John Rlmcl and Martha, his wife, Martha Jans Ley* 
man. Ida J. Layman, Leaner Layman.Wm. Layman, Philip Layman, and Mary R. bis wife, Geo. Klmel 
and Virginia bis wife, John Arey. and Jemima hie 
wlfe.aDd the unknown heirs of Marie Llnebaugh.Do* feudants, 
m cbakcbht. 
i The object of this suit la to obtain e partition of 
tho tract ot about 84 sores of land 1b Rocklnghsm 
county, belonging to the estate of Elisabeth Line- baugh, deo'd, amongst the heirs of said Elizabeth Linebaugb aud their nsslgneea. And affidavit beiug made that the de'endants, tbe 
unknown heirs of Maria Linebaugh are non-resldents 
of Stato of Virginia, it la ordered that they do appear here within one month after due publication of tola Order, and answer the Plaintiff's bill, or do what ia 
necessary to protect their interests, and that a oopy 
of this Order be published once a week for four auo- 
oesaive weeks in tbe Old Commomwkalth. a newspa- per published in Harrisonbmg, Vs., and anotbsv 
copy thereof posted at the front door of the Crnrt House of thia county, on tbe first day of the K«xk 
term of the County Court of aeid county. Teste: J. H. BHUB.O.O. 0. m. a Geo. G. Orsttan.p. q.-—novKMw 
COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE. 
ROBERT HALL and others, Compl'ta 
va. J. FRED EFFINGER, and others, Defts. 
In Chancery in the Circuit Court of Rocklnghem Cot 
"And it Is fntthsr ordered that this cause be referr- 
ed to Winfield Liggett, one of the Commisslouers of 
this Court, to escertaln and report 
'•1st. What land James Hall died selaed of and 
where sltnated; 
•• 2ud. What lands, if ssy, were told by the persona) 
representative of Jamea Hall to pay debts or for other purnosee of the will; 
••3d. Who were tbe devieees of Janaee Hall entitled 
nndrr his will to fnterests In the land of Jamea Hall 
at tbe death of Mrs. Dowdell. And any other matter deemed pertinent by the Commlaaloner or required by tho parties or any of them."—Extract from de- 
cree of November, 18'I. COMMTBSIOKKB'S OrVIOR, I Harrisonbuko, Va., Nov. lOtb, 1881. f 
£ To all the parties to tbe above named oanse, and 
other persona interested: Take notice, that 1 have fixed upon SATURDAY, THE 10TH DAY OF DE- CEMBER, 1881. at my office in Harrisonburg, as tho time and place for taking the accounts required by 
the foregoing decree of the 01 roult Court of Rocklng- 
. bum. rendered at tbe October Term, 1881, in the said I cause of Robert M. Hall, Ao., vs. J. Fred. Ffflnger, Ac., at which said time and place you are required to 
attend. Given under my hand as Commissioner of said Court, this 16th day of November, 1881. WINFIELD LIGGETT, 0. a E S Conrad, \ Robert Johnston.) p, q. nov lT-4w 
rpKUSTEES SALE. 
In pnrsnance to the terms of $ Deed ofTmstex* 
ecuted by John S. Lewis and Maggie J.. his wife, ex* 
t ecuted on the 7th day of January. 1878, to John R. Jones, Trustee, to secure a bond of even date with i aaid Deed of Trust, executed by'John S. Lewis to the Life Insurance Company of Ylrglntn, I WlU offbr fbr i sale on the premises. 
On Monday, tho J9th day of Doeonibor, 188A^ 
that valuable little farm owned by John 8. Lewis, lj% ing abont one mile North of Harrisonburg,contain tug 
about 103 ACRES. Thia Is a very deslreable little farm and its proximity to town makes It a valuable 
tract and desirable home. Tkhmh:—Enough cash In hand as may be necessary 
to satisfy the debt ascoted, and the costs of exeouU ing this trust. JOHN R. JONES. Trustee. 
novl7-4w 
rjW ROBERT O. BllXARP. 
Take notice, that I will proceed on 8ATURDAT, THE 17TH DAY OF DIOEHBER. 1881, at tho office 
of J. R. Jones. Oommisaioner In Chaneery, in Harrtv 
aonburg. Tirglnla, to take the depoaitions of snndry 
wltneaaes to be read In my behalf In a obtnoery suit pending in the Circuit Court of Rooklngham county, Virginia, In which I am plaintiff, suing for a divorce 
a vtnoulo mrtrimonti, and you are the derendanl. and If from any cause the taking of said depositions shall 
not be commenced, or, being commenced shall not be 
completed on that day, the takipg of the same will be 
adjourned from day to day, or Irora time to time na* ill the said depoattiona are completed. Given under my hand this 92d day ol November, 1681. AMANDA J. DILLARD, By Ao. Berlin p. a. (nov34-4w 
VIRGINIA, TO WIT:—In the Clerk's Office 
of tbe County Court of Rockingham county, November 2,1881. 
AN ESTEAY HEIFER. 
Taken up by Adam Ritchie, on bis lam^uBarthe 
month of Brock's Gap. formerly belonging to Rid- dle's heira. on the 29tb day of October. 1881. A HEIFER, one year old, with some white unda^Se belly, and white in the forehead, and amall drooped horna. with the letter * 8" branded on the left hip, Appraised at $9.00. Atteefce: J. T. LOGAN. Clerk. A copy—Teste: J. T, LOGAN, Clerk. 
noy3-8t 
FX-iTT 
For destroying FUea. For sale at A.VI8* DRUG BTOBE. 
A 8 apwial Rewiver of tbe Circuit Co.rt 1 b.f. 
,1 000 TO LOON OS good per«on.l McnrltT- 
uovn-tf HI). 8. CONBiOi 
Old Commonwealth 
* — 
1
 "• —    .. i. .. 
H A RKISONBU HO, VA. 
TaimaDAT MoRMiira, Dec. 1, 1881. 
I. K. SMITH Editor and Publisher. 
TEKMS OF aCBSCHlPTlOM I 
r*tf DOLLARS A YEAR; ONE DOLLAR FOR Sll MONTHS—IN ADTANOK. 
ADVERTISING RATES > | one ione.tloa   $1.00 1 <• eech Mabeeqataf Inaertlon  .50 1 •• throe moutliM..,**   8 60 1 ** six monthM.  0.00 1 •• one yeer  10.00 9 ** one year    16.00 And f ft 00 p*r Inch for each additional Inch per v*ar. W column. 1 year. (B>t Inohee) $ Oft 00 looluinu, oun year.....*  100 00 
G AJRD9. 11-00 per line per year. Prnfeaalonal Carda, 6 llnce or leas, per year, lft.00. Boalnoss Notlcca in Local. 10 rente per line for each inaertlon. 
LEGAL ADVERTISING—euch as Chancery Or- deri, Orders of Publication, and other legal no- tices. not oxoeeding three inchca. $6 00. and the 
eltotaey will be held reapoualble foi th** Fee. 
k\\ adrertlBibic billa due in advance. Tcavly adver- ilaera dtaoontinuing before the oloae of the year, 
will be charged transient rates. 
Address all lettera or other mall matter to Tnt Old GommokwKaltu. Harriaouburg. Va. 
(Rntored At the Poat-offlce at Uarrlaonburgs Va., ns tecond class Matter.) 
a «>r  U , ft)* i c s 3 ( fe ne r  . ( 
Watch fof It. 
Loolt but for the X mark on your paper. 
When the X appears on the margin or 
wrapper of the paper, it is notice to you 
that you will not get another paper unless 
you reaew your subscription. Attend to 
It at once. 
LOCAL MATTERS. 
Wood.-—Now that fall seeding is over 
hud pressing farm work will allow, we 
Would request our friends to haul us the 
wood that they owe us for subscription. 
W© want our supply in as speedily as pos- 
sible, and hope no further notice will be 
necessary. 
A New l>epartare. 
Che.p.r and Better for AU. 
After mature consideration the publish^ 
er of this paper has determined to change 
its manner of business to the pay-in-ad- 
tance system. From January Ist, 1882, no 
paper will be sent from this office to any 
one unless the subscription is paid in ad- 
vance. The adoption of this course is not 
a reflection upon the integrity of any sub- 
scriber or individual, but it is adopted to 
obviate the enormous losses to which we 
have been subjected under the old "go-as- 
you-please" system. 
In adopting the cash plan ot subscrip- 
tion we make a reduction in the price of 
the paper for 1882, as follows: 
One year  $1.00 
Six months  75 
Four months  60 
Two months   25 
AU subscriptions will be discontinued 
at the end of the time paid for. 
A circular giving a full explanation will 
be sent to each subscriber, on which will 
be found a statement of amount due to 
December 80, 1831. These amounts we 
want paid up as speedily as possible, the 
aggregate of subscription duo us amount- 
ing to over one thousand dollars. Those 
who remit amount as shown by statement 
will confer a favor by sending $1.60 for 
next year. All who live in the county, 
and who have not paid before that time 
will confer a great favor upon us by com- 
ing forward and closing their subscription 
bills by December County Court, which 
comes on the 19th of the month. We are 
fully determined to close up the bills out- 
standing, for we mean to pay all of our 
own, and get square all around. 
We do not propose to argue the proprie- 
ty of the adoption of the pay-in-advauce 
system. In doing so we only bow to the 
decree of neceseity and self-preservation. 
Let any farmer who raises a thousand 
bushels of wheat or less try the experi- 
ment of selling it out to ail who come for 
it, a bushel to each individual, and after 
waiting one year undertake to collect from 
the thousand different individuals the 
amounts due him, and he will at once ap 
preciato the diffieulties that lie in the 
pathway of the newspaper publisher. And 
how much of his money would he be able 
to gather up, when he needed it, especially 
if he had payments to make on his land ? 
Any farmer who would do business in that 
way would be declared a fool by his wiser 
neighbors. • 
We may part company with some, but 
all who want a paper and are willing to 
pay . fpr it will stand by us. All should 
read; and all can read upon the terms above 
given. 
For 1882 we shall vise every endeavor to ' 
make The Commonwealth a better paper 
in all respects than it has ever been. Wa 
invite the help of all. We are arranging 
for interesting letters from correspondents 
at all points : scientific, agricultural and 
literary features will be introduced; the 
paper, whilst earnestly Democratic, will 
not make politics its leading feature, but 
insteac} will give particular attention to 
those mattero of special interest that per- 
tain to the welfhre of the individual, the 
community and the State. Devoting itself 
to the industrial interests of the people; 
to the advancement of the pleasures of the 
domestic fire-side; to the cultivation 
of refinement among its readers; and to the 
dissemination of healthy general informa- 
tion, the CostMONWKALTH will rely for Us 
support upon those who will be benefittcd 
and blessed hy its influence in the famify 
circle. 
Now, then, let all prepare for 1882. 
Bend in the Bubsoriptions, for those who 
subscribe and pay noio will get the re- 
maining issues of 1881 free. 
We shall begin early in December to 
make up our new subscription book, and 
pa name will he entered unless the sub- 
scription is paid in advance. 
Buvy Mo Near tho Old Homo. 
The latest song and chorus, hy Will. L. 
Thompson. Since the death of President 
Garfield the sentiment expressed in this 
beautiful song has become universal. The 
melody is very pretty, and already thepiece 
has become a great favorite. We advise 
all lovers of popular music to send 35 cents 
to the publishers and receive a copy by 
return mail, Published by W. L. Thomp- 
son & Cq., Fast Liverpool, Ohio. 
Tbank. to our FHonda 
Subscriptions at $1.00 a year in advance 
•re already coming in, for the Common- 
wealth for 1833, at rate which aesures us 
that our effort to establish the pay-ln-ad- 
vance system in subacriptions to this paper 
ia a successful venture. To tbuse who are 
coming forward and urging their friends 
to do likewise, we desire to tender our 
warm thanks. We hope our friends at all 
points will aid us In extending our circu- 
lation. Take subscription^ for'two months, 
four months, six month's or a year, as the 
person subscribing may desire, but fake 
none without the money. No name will 
be entered without pay In advance. Thir- 
teen cents a month is cheap enough for a 
good paper, and the publisher can make a 
profit that Insures a living at that price by 
the new system we are inaugurating. 
In the course of another year all of our 
county papers will thank ua for setting 
them a good example in regard to news- 
paper subscriptions, and we dare them to 
tell the people through their columns the 
price of the Commonwealth, in connec- 
tion with the fact of our adoption of the 
pay-in-advance system and the short terms 
of two, four, or six months, for which sub- 
scribers can pay, with the positive assurance 
that the paper will stop promptly at the 
end of the time for which the subscription 
is paid—In every case. 
Of course, if all of our county papers 
would adopt the same system it would be 
easier to accomplish the work, and it would 
surely be rough oH "dead beat*,!' but we 
feel that we hold the winning cards in this 
game and can therefore "go it. alone," if 
our partners decline the risk to. win. Be- 
ing right, none can gainsay that the basis 
on which we propose to operate is upon 
any other than "square" business princi- 
ples. 
■* »♦■» 
Proceedings of the County Court. 
NOVEMBER TERM—IST AND 2D DATS. 
Hon. Robert Johnston presiding. 
Will of Simon S. Harman proven and 
ordered to be recorded, and Charles R. 
Harman and Lewis B. Harman qualified 
us executors thereof. 
Charles B. Lam qualified as administra- 
tor of Ezekiel Lam. 
Samuel W. Hensioy qualified as guar- 
dian of Sarah E. Lam and Emily F. Lam. 
Daniel Smith was appointed and quali- 
fied as the committee of Henry Swartz, a 
person ol unsound mind. 
Rev. C. L B. Brane, a minister of the 
United Brethren Church, executed bond 
to celebrate the rites of matrimony. 
Philip P. Shifflett, J. of P. of Stonewall 
district, paid into Court the sum'$22,60, it 
being for fines rendered upon judgements 
in misdemeanor cases on the 13th day of 
October, 1881, entered at this term, and 
also the sum of $80, being for fines ren- 
dered by him upon judgments in misde- 
meanor cases on the 24th day of October, 
1881. 
Wm. D. Maiden, J. of P. of Stonewall 
district, paid into Court the sum of $40, 
it being lor fipes on judgments rendered by 
him on the 2d day of November, 1881, lor 
misdemeanor cases. 
Qeo. W. Skclton, J. of P. of Asbby dis- 
trict, paid into Court the sum of $5, it be- 
ing for fine upon judgment 'rendered by 
him on the 19th day of November, 1881, 
for misdemeanor. 
Licenses to distill brandy were granted 
to Messrs. John .P. Pence,- near Cootes' 
Store, and Charles H. FrCidly, near Lin- 
ville. 
The estate of David Hoover was com- 
mitted to the Sheriff of Rockingham 
county for administration. 
The grand jury made various indict- 
ments for misdemeanors and one for felony. 
The Court will be in session for 8 or 10 
days. 
An Almanac for 1882. 
This year, previous to Jan. Ist, 1882, the 
Old Commonwealth will issue to its 
patrons an Almanac of 82 pages', finely il- 
lustrated, the illustrations from the Aldine 
Press, New York. It will be a very hand- 
some annual, one that will bo appreciated 
by the patrons of this paper, to all of whom 
it will be sent/rw. 
A number of pages will be added and 
bound up with the Almanac for those de- 
siring to advertise their business in this 
secure and substantial form. To business 
men on opportunity is here offered to place 
their business sign in almost every house- 
hold in the county at a moderate price. 
In this form an advertisement will be pre- 
served and enduring, and therefore it is 
one of the best forms of advertising. Ad- 
vertising will bo inserted at the following 
rats: 
One page  |6.00 
One-half page 1  8.50 
One-quarter page  2.00 
Wo shall give ' personal solicitation of 
advertisements as far as we can, but those 
wishing to advertise in our 'Almanac will 
confer a favor by calling at this office. 
Try the Royal Worcestershire Sauce, 
You will use no other. Call at A. T. Wil- 
kins grocery, East-Market street 
We have received several numbers of the 
"Saline County Index," published by our 
old fellow-craftsman, O. Whit Williams. 
Mr. W. is from this county, and has energy 
enough to publish two papers,"both daily." 
We hope be may meet the success he de- 
serves, for then the Index will became an 
Institution of which the people of Saline 
county, Mo,, will be proud. Here's ours, 
er*. old boy. Good luck to you. 
Wanted.—An active young man, at 
once, as a canvasser for this paper in this 
county. One who has a horse preferred. 
But the right man will have a horse fur- 
nished to him, if without one. Apply at 
once in person (or by letter) at this office. 
The largest stock of Oum Boots, La- 
dies', Gentlemen's and Missea'Gum, Arctic 
and Snow Excluder Over-shoes and Gos- 
samer Goods in the Valley, will be found 
at Houck <& Wallis'. i 
Tbia week many papers will have a X 
mark on them- It indicates that your time 
is out If you want the paper renew your 
I subscription at once. 
LOCAL COBSEBPOiniEllCE. 
From Boat Aahby. 
Thinking that a lew Item, from tbia 
portion of the county might prove of some 
interest to your readers, 1 propose to de- 
vote a few leisure moments to that pur- 
pose. 
Since the election everybody has gone to 
work, agreeing to let politics go to the 
dogs, a very wise and sensible conclusion 
too, we think. If there had been less time 
wasted by all parties in the late canvass 
there would have been a better feeling 
prevailing to-day between neighbors, who 
entertain ideas at variance with each other 
in regard #o- politics. We know of a num- 1 
ber of instances in which this hatred was 
carried so far between members of the same 
family as to amount to social ostracism. 
We are glad to note, however, that our 
personal friend, Dr. Webb, has not been 
affected in the least, socially, by bis eleva- 
tion to the position of State Sonatcft. He 
Continues in the practice of his profession, 
visiting rich and poor alike as he has done 
ever since he has been a fesident of Cross 
Keys, going wherever called ; and since the 
election has been kept quite busy, owing to 
the prevalefice of diphtheria in some of its 
worst fornis in several neighborhoods. The 
Dr., like all sociable and good-looking 
medical men, is quite popular with the 
ladies, quite rt number of whom are ready 
at all times to defend him from any un- 
merited reproach. That he exhibited con- 
siderable activity to secure his election is 
no doubt true, but at the same time at was 
natural and what ought to have been ex- 
pected. An old lady, living in the Frie- 
den's neighborhood, was on a visit at a 
neighbor's shortly after the election, when, 
it is inferred from her subsequent remarks, 
that some one in the assembly said some- 
thing that did not meet her approbation. 
To this she somewhat indignantly replied, 
"Dr. Webb is a first-rate man, I don't care 
what anybody says about him. Don't you 
think," said she, "he came to our house on 
last Sunday (before the election) and we 
didn't send for him either. He said 'he 
thought ho would just come over and see 
how we were all getting along.' After he 
had been there awhile he asked us whether 
we didn't think the children needed some 
medicine ? He left a whole lot of powders 
and never charged a cent for them /" 
Rev. Lawrance M. Hensell who has been 
occupying the Reformed church parsonage 
near Cross Keys, having resigned his 
charge, leaves with his family sometime 
during the Winter or Spring for his new 
home in lola, Allen county, Kansas, whith- 
er he has boon sent by the Board of Mis- 
sions of the Reformed church as a mission- 
ary. Mr. H. has just returned from a sever- 
al months' prospecting tour, and expresses 
himself as highly pleased with the country 
and the people. He was not certain when 
he went out that he would remain and set- 
tle in Kansas, but that matter is now ar 
ranged in a satisfactory manner. He and 
his estimable lady have made hosts of 
friends during their sojourn amongst us, 
who will sincerely regret the necessity 
which compels them to turn their faces 
westward, but at the same time they will 
be followed by tho prayers and well-wishes 
of a host of true and tried friends they 
leave behind them. Mrs. H. ia teaching a 
select school at the parsonage, a profession 
for which she is eminently qualified, and 
which she would adorn in any locality. 
James M. Scott, merchant at Thorough- 
fare, met with an accident while returning 
from your town on Court-day. His horse 
iell with him, bruising his shoulder and 
face, though it is thought there will noth- 
ing serious result from it. 
Peter Hile says the last election was not 
a fair fight. When asked why, said it was 
three against one—Readjuster, Republican 
and negro against Democrat. 
I understand the Good Templars of 
Cross Keys will give their annual oyster 
supper in their new hall on or about De- 
cember 27th, prox. U. U. 8. 8. 
Use the Royal Worcestershire Sauce. It 
is the best. 
Bridgewator Items. 
[From the Joarn.1, November 25th ] 
On Wednesday last, 8. F. Lindsey, Esq., 
and his brother Tom left for Monterey. 
The former went'to see his wife who is visit- 
ing her father, Dr. Patterson, of that place. 
Mrs. 8. P. Lindsey is in declining health 
and her many friends, with those of her 
devoted husband, deeply sympathize with 
them in the sorrow that cloud the early 
morn of their conjugal life. Their friends 
sorrow the more because they learn that 
the condition of Mrs. Lindsey'a health is 
not improving. 
The beautiful new residence of Mr. Jas. 
A. Fry of this place is the work of oar en- 
terprising townsman, Mr. T. H. Humphreys. 
Under the skillful management and super- 
intcndance of his foreman, Mr. Thomas W. 
Funk, tbia handsome structure was made 
ready for plasterers and painters in just 
fee weeks from the time it was commenced. 
Believe us that we have some working men 
in Bridgewater. 
Mr. A. T. Sheets is putting up b largo 
fhctory building on one of his lots and 
the work ia progressing with the same sort 
of rapidity as that which marked the going 
up of the Fry building. Mr. Sheets is a 
working man himself and his example has 
to be followed by those who work lor him. 
The American Register is tho name 
of a new publication, issued at No. 1848 F 
street, Washington, D. C. This publica- 
tion should be in the hands of every man 
who wants to be well read in political 
affairs. The Itegister discusses all political 
questions from a constitutional view, and 
it is one ol the ablest political papers in the 
whole country. It is published weekly 
and each No. contains sixteen pages. It 
discusses all questions before the public, 
and is under the editorial conduct el some 
of the best minda of this country. Price 
$3,00 a year to siugie subscribers, or to 
clubs of ten, $20,00. It ia in the style and 
form of Niles'ijBjwsfrr-formerly published at 
Washington, a publication regarded as of 
great value. 
— -»»♦«» 
Use the Royal Worcestershire Sauce. 
1
 Bold by A. T. Wilkins, East-Market street ' 
Mt. Crawford is highly gratified at the 
appointment of ito esteemed and honored 
citizen, Mr. John F. Orawn as supervisor 
of Asbby district It is highly creditable 
to J udge Johnston that he stands as im- 
movable as adamant against partizan in- 
fluences in his appointments to office. 
Maj. B. W. Horie, who has been quite 
ill at the residence of D. 8. Lewis, Esq., for 
several weeks past, we are glad to learn is 
greatly improved and will no doubt soon 
be out again. 
Capt. John Paul, Congressman elect 
from this District, was critically ill at his 
bone in this town on Saturday and Sun- 
day last, but is so much improved as to 
give promise of being about in a few days. 
He will hardly bo snfflciently restored 
however to take his seat in tho House of 
Representatives on Mundav next. 
Mr. Gid. Huffman, of Indiana, formerly 
of Buyers & Huffman, Mt. Crawford De- 
pot, is on a flying visit to his old home 
and associations. 
A party is forming at ML Crawford for 
a deer hunt in our western mountains dur- 
ing the first week in December. 
Dr. Qeo. H. Dingcs, of Mt. Crawford, is 
spending a month with his brother in Do- 
catur, 111. From the daily flaper of that 
city, we see that bo is highly pleased with 
this his first trip to the groat 'VV'est. 
Col. Aaron Shutters of ML Crawford, 
was summoned by telegram to Forestville, 
to attend the burial of hip sister Mrs. Lin- 
dimood, on Friday last. 
At the annual session of tho Friends of 
Temperance, held in Nelson county, last 
week, Mr. Wm. B. Shinnlck, of ML Craw- 
ford Council No. 19, was elected President 
for the ensuing year. 
Bush Willis, Esq., brother ot Mr. Qeo. 
W. Willis, who has been living in Colorado 
for some years, was on a visit to this place 
last week. 
Mr. Jake Qantz,formerly of Harrisonburg, 
has moved to Ohio where he has purchased 
a farm. 
Miss Minnie Ott, of Augusta county, is 
the guest of Mrs. Margaret Ott, of this 
place. 
A. J. Wall, Esq., who has been home 
sick for some weeks, left on Monday last 
for Lynchburg. 
Wm. A. Hudson, of the law firm of 
Hudson & Patrick, of Staunton, was in 
town on Wednesday last on legal business. 
Jno. 8. Lewis, Esq., returned on Tuesday 
evening from a trip to Frederick City, Md. 
Dr. J. H. Neff, of this place, attended the 
wedding of I. Hite Bird, in Augusta last 
week. 
 1 i— 
Use Royal Worcestershire Sauce on your 
table. 
   
BREV ITT138. 
Prices of skates are upward. 
The weather is mild and soft. 
Wheat is beginning to move again. 
To-day, according to the calendar, ia tho 
first day of winter. 
A protracted meeting began at Rev. Dr. 
Bowman's church on Friday lasL 
The effort to organize a life insurance 
company in this place promises to be suc- 
cessful. 
The drug stores are opening elegant 
lines of holiday goods. Usctul and beau- 
tiful, too. 
Ugh I wasn't Thursday and Friday pret- 
ty cool ? Ice formed Thursday night an 
inch and a-half thick. 
Miss Shultz, who was on trial last week 
for infanticide in the County Court, was 
acquitted by the jury. ' 
Those who wish to advertise in our 
Almanac will please have their favors ready 
early the coming week. 
The boys, the irrepressible boys, are be- 
ginning to show that they feol the effects of 
"Christmas in their bones." 
The banks, post-office, revenue office, and 
U. S. marshals office suspended business on 
Thanksgiving day, 24th. 
We guess the false statement circulated 
about a certain Insurance Company is 
pretty well settled, by a letter held and re- 
ceived by an agent of the "Valley Mutual." 
Come Again. 
Will Lurty was out target shooting on 
Saturday last, and put fifteen bullets into 
a circle an inch and a-half in diameter, 
with a rifle at 75 yards distance. He is 
practicing for deer hunting, perhaps. 
Use Royal Worcestershire Sauce. 15 
and 25 cent bottles. ~ 
Southward Uie Southern Generals Fly. 
About Thanksgiving Times for some 
years past many of the leading journals 
throughout the laud have chronicled the 
movements southward; of Oep'is O. T. 
Beauregard, of La., and Jubal A. Early, of 
Va., to New Orleans, where they resort 
semi-annually to conduct under their sole 
control the Grand Distribution of The 
Louisiana State Lottery,"Mrich will occur 
at New Orleans on December 18th, when 
over a half of a million of dollars will be 
cast among the ticket holders, and the full 
particulars of which can be had by sending 
to M. A. Dauphin, New Orleans, La. One 
hundred thousand dollars is the first prize. 
Who will get it? 
First Lady.—Have you purchased any 
Christmas presents ? 
Second Lady.—None as yet. Where 
can I get something real nice ? 
First Lady.—Why, I am surprised that 
you should not have heard of the Music 
Stands, Wall, Side and Corner Brackets, 
and beautiful lot of Fancy and useful 
Walnut Quods just opened by Houck & 
Wallis. 
Second Lady.—I will go at once and 
secure some before they are all gone, i 
Chalk yoou Cues.—There is some talk 
of another billiard room being opened m 
town. Those who manipulate the ivory 
can play to their hearts content, as two 
i billiard rooms certainly ought to run Hax- 
tisonbtttg. 
Literary Note, from the Oentory Com- 
pany. 
the boobikr school-boy. 
Those who have read "The Hoosier 
School-master," by Dr. Edward Eggleston, 
and remember the freabneee and humor of 
its pictures of Western life, will learn with 
pleasure that this author has written a story 
called "Tho Hoosier School-boy," to bo 
published in St. Nicholas as a serial for 
the coming year. Tho new story is to boys 
what tho earlier one was to grown-ups, 
dsaling with the trials and adventures of a 
school-boy in Hoosierdora thirty years ago, 
and is likely to repeat the success of 'The 
Hoosier School-master." which besides its 
enormous sale in America, has been pub- 
lished in England, and translated into 
Danish, French, and other European lan- 
guages. 
DONALD AND DOROTHY. 
Probably no child's story written in 
America has achieved such wide success, 
and is so likely to take its place among the 
classics, as "Hans Brinker; or, The Silver 
Skater," by Mary Mapes Dodge. It has 
gone through many editions in tills coun- 
try and England, and has been translated 
into Dutch, Russian, German, Italian and 
French—the French translation having re- 
ceived a prize of fifteen hundred francs at 
the French Academy. Mrs. Dodge, who, 
in editing St. Nicholas, has still more 
firmly established her popularity in the 
hearts of American children, has of late 
been engaged upon a new story, the first 
since "Hans Brinker,"—which will appear 
in St. Nicholas for the coming year. It 
is entitled "Donald and Dorothy," and,like 
its predecessor, it deals with live boys and 
I girls, but this time America, not Holland, 
is the scene of action. The story opens in 
the Christmas St. Nicholas, with a chap- 
ter "in which none of the characters ap- 
pear." 
"The Hoosier School-boy," by Edward 
Eggleston, and Mrs. Dodge's story, "Donald 
and Dorothy," begin in tho Christmas St. 
Nicholas, to be issued November 29th. 
According to their usual custom, the con- 
ductors of that magazine will make a 
specially brilliant num ber of this Christmas 
issue. It has a hundred pages, a special 
cover, and nearly a hundred pictures, with 
a Christmas story, "An Angel in an Uls- 
ter," amoug its Christmas contents. 
The New York Tribune is responsible for 
the statement that the Empress of Austria 
reads St. Nicholas to her children, and 
enjoys the stories herself; and the Ameri- 
can Register of Paris says that Queen Mar- 
guerite of Italy also reads St. Nicholas. 
-«>•-«.  
Staunton and Augusta Items. 
From the Spectator of Tuesday, 29th. 
The Highland Recorder says that Mr. 
, Joseph Hull of that County has a calf 
about eight months old which weighs 780 
pounds. 
C. Pinkney Jones, Esq., a prominent 
member of the Bar of Highland county, 
killed a deer on last Tuesday, and thus 
gratified a wish that he has long entertain- 
ed. 
The Albcmarle hunting party returned 
through Staunton on last Saturday from 
their annual hunt in tho mountains of West 
Augusta, having killed thirteen deer and 
a quantity of smaller game. 
On Thursday last, at the Institution for 
the D. D. and B., twenty-one turkeys con- 
stituted a part of the Thanksgiving dinner. 
There does not seem to have been much 
cause for thanksgiving on the part of the 
turkeys, however much there may have 
been on the part of the pupils of that 
beneficent Institution. 
We regret to learn that the daughter of 
Dr. Patterson, of Monterey, and the grand- 
daughter of Mr. James F. Patterson of the 
Hustings Court of this place, who was 
married some months ago to S. P. Lindsey, 
of Bridgewater, Rockingham county, is ill 
at the residence of her father in Monterey, 
with fears that she will not recover. We 
hope that these fears may not bo realzed, 
and that she may soon be restored to health. 
A company, entitled the Gaymont Coal 
Company, has been organized and incor- 
porated for the purpose of mining and 
coking coal on their lands one mile cast of 
of Hawk's Nest, W. Va., which fronts one 
mile on the Chesapeake and Ohio Railway. 
This Company is authorized to hold land 
not exceeding 5,000 acres. The incorpo- 
rators are all residents of Staunton, and the 
officers are: President, J. Fred. Efflngcr; 
and Directors, R. H. Catlett, H. M. Bell, 
Robert Craig, and R. P. Bell. The mini- 
mum capital is $50,000, ia shares of $100 
each. The gentlemen of this company are 
men of enterprise, and will prosecute the 
business with vigor, and, we hope, with 
Pirates of Penzancc. 
We understand that this'popular opent 
will be produced in Harrisonburg, we pre- 
sume by home talent, in a short time. We 
are glad to see an effort made by some one 
to furnish amusements to this community. 
The young portion of the community 
become disgusted with visiting night ai- 
ter night, and consequently frequently 
resort to places where things in general are 
not calculated to instruct or the conversa- 
tion to edify. 
Location op the Shops.—We learn 
from a reliable source that the Shenan- 
doah Valley Railroad has dotormincd to 
locate work-shops at Sbcnandoah Iran 
Works, and that foundations for the build- 
ings are in process of being laid. We had 
expected that Luray would get at least 
some of these shops, but presume tho R.R. 
company fbuud Sheuandoah Iron Works 
more eligible and convenient. We con- 
gratulate our friends at tbit point upon 
their good luck. 
Re-election op Officers.—At a meet- 
ing of the Common Council of tbia town, 
held on Tuesday last, Wm. Albert Braith- 
waito was ro-elocted Chief of Police, for 
the next ensuing yearrGeo. W, Willis, as- 
sistant police, and Dr. Wm, O. Hitl, phy- 
sician to the poor. No other business of 
importonue wan tMoieactgcL 
An Intereatlog Wedding. 
On last Thursday nighL a largo party of 
friends and relatives assembled at the res- 
idence of John H. Crawford, Esq., to wit- 
ness tho celebration of the marriage of his 
step-daughter, Miss Lelia B. Zirkle.t o Mr. 
I. Hite Bird, son of Judge Bird, of Wood- 
stock. The bride looked lovely in a dross 
of white satin, most beaotiftilly trimmed, 
and was attended by the following couples: 
W. H. Newman, Woodstock, with Linda 
McClure, Staunton; Dr J. H. Ncff, Harri- 
sonburg, with Sallio M. Bird, Woodstock ; 
i W. J. Bowman, Parkersburg, W. Vs., with 
Olive Tnmcy, Cameron, Missouri ; John 
C. Murphy, ML Jackson, with Virginia 
Harman, Fort Defiance; E. F. Bird, Par- 
kersburg, W. Va., with Emma Willis, 
Staunton; C. M. Patrick, Wayneaboro',. 
with Mary V. Rice, McQahcysviile; Arch- 
er Harman, Port Defiance, with Grace Dun-- 
can, Detroit, Mifchlcan; and C. W. Pravol, 
Woodstock, with Nannie Patrick, Way nee- 
bo ro'. 
The ceremony was most impressively 
i performed by Rev. Alex. Sprnnt, of Au- 
gusta Church, after which a most elegant 
, supper was served, and the evening was 
, delightfully spent by all present. Tho 
: next morning the bridal party departed 
| on a special train for the home of tho 
; groom at Woodstock, where a most ele- 
'< gant reception was given them. The bri- 
; dal presents were numerous and very hand- 
some.—tftounfcw Spectator, S7th. 
Wedding In Augusta. 
Near Willow Spout, on Wednesday 
night last, Mr. Walter' L. Pinley and Miss 
Addie Sullivan wore united in tho holy 
bonds of wedlock. The ceremony was 
performed at the residence of the brides 
ikther, and was largely attended. 
Walter, wo send our congratalations to 
you and yours. 
A Fink Display Op Goods.—Go and 
feast your eyes on the grand display of 
beautiful goods exhibited in the store-room 
of J. A. Locwenbach & Son. It could not 
be grander, and no one will believe with- 
out seeing. 
A sewing-machine makes a fine holiday 
gift, and Geo. O. Conrad can supply any 
demands made upon him in that line. 
 
Houck & Wallis propose to show a 
splendid stock of goods for the holidays. 
THE NEWS. 
There wore 144 deaths in Baltimore last 
week. 
The Sidney Lanier memorial fund raised 
in Baltimore amounts to $3,020. 
Small-pox prevails to a more than usual 
extent in the Monumental city. 
The new lighthouse at Cape Henry, Va., 
has been completed, and;will be lighted on 
December 15. < 
The agricultural products of Accomac 
county the present year amounted to one- 
third of the assessed value of its real estate. 
In Mountgumery county, Va., last week, 
John Hall shot and killed his brother-in- 
law, Barney Akers. The difficulty grew 
out of Akor's ill treatment of his wife, (Hall's sister.) 
Spain is agitating the question of a re- 
acquisition of Gibraltar. 
A Nihilist of St. Petersburg has just 
made another bad shot. There doesn't ap 
pear to be any marksmen amohg them. 
James P. Wood, secretary of the read- juster committee of Richmond, Va., and a 
devoted adherent of Senator Mahone, has 
been appointed to a clerkship in the inter- 
nal revenue office there. 
A destructive fire occurred in Petersburg, 
Va., Sunday. Two buildings and 1,500,- 
000 pounds of sumac leaves were destroyed. 
Work of an incendiary. Loss not less than 
thirty-five thousand dollars. 
Wm. R. Sigafoose, a brakeman on the B. 
& O. R. R., of Winchester, Va., was badly 
if not fatally injured on Saturday last near 
Sykesville, Md.,by being run over by a de- 
tached portion of a train of cars. 
The Daniel Club of Warrenton, Va., has 
unanimously resolved that conservative- 
democratic organization be kept up, and 
that the secretary of the Warrenton club 
communicate the resolution to precinct 
clubs and invite co-operation. 
Dr. Z. J. Compton, of Warren county, 
Va., a minister of the Old-School Baptist 
Church, now in his 88d year, last week, in 
one day, performed the marriage ceremony 
in different localities at the nuptials of a 
son, nephew and grand-daughter. 
The central organization of the United 
Trade and Labor Union of New York, 
Brooklyn and Jersey City passed a resolu- 
tion Sunday in New York expresssng their 
unqualified approval of tho manifesto of 
"no rent for land," because it was the gift 
of the Creator to His creatures. 
There is a small-sized war in progress 
between Winfleld Scott, the general agent, 
and Samuel C. Williams, suuerintendent, 
of the Virginia penitentiary. Scott 
charges Williams with purchasing supplies 
for the penitentiary in violation of the law. 
The directors are now investigating tho 
matter. 
According to Auditor Massoy's report, 
Warwick county, Va., contains 42,148 acres 
of land. This is valued, with the build- 
ings on it, at $305,027.40. A few months 
since the County Court of Warwick Coun- 
ty appointed commisaiqflBrs to assess a 
place or property condemig^d for the use of 
the Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad. The 
land in question embraced about eleven 
acres without improvements, and was 
valued at $245,101, or only $59,928.40 
less than the total value of 42,148 acres 
in Warwick county, with the buildings 
and improvements thereon. 
The bank examiner has completed his 
examination of the affairs of the Pacific 
National Bank of Boston. His report will 
no be given out for several days, but it is 
authoritively stated that the condition of 
the bank is so unfavorable that the United 
States controller yesterday requested the 
associated banks to nominate a receiver 
and wind up its aflairs. A private dis- 
patch from Controler Knox states that he 
will appoint a receiver at once, and at his 
request a number of prominent bank offi- 
cers of Boston have nominated a gentleman 
who will probably be officially named at 
an early day. 
In the trial of Guitean at Washsngton 
on Saturday Senator Logan gave on ac- 
count of a visit paid to him at his room 
last March by the prisoner, who boarded 
in the same house. From his conduct Gen. 
Logan supposed him to be partially de 
ranged, and informed the landlady that he 
was not a proper person to have In the 
house. Guiteau's sister (Mrs. Scoville) 
testified to the ante-natal circumstances 
which may have given his miiid a peculiar 
cast, and to his peculiarities after he grow 
to manhood. The superintendent of the 
New Hampshire Asylum for the Insane has 
trccn aimunpaed. a& a witness in the trial. 
(SpMltl Dtoptteh to Um Battlaor. San.) 
Conferoirae of I* ad log Keadjnstera, 
Richmond, Va., Nov. 28.—A conference 
of about fifteen or twenty leading Read- justcrs was held here in the Whig office 
to-nighL Among those present were Sen- 
ator Mahone, J. D. Brady, ebainnan of the 
State Republican Executive Committee; 
Congressman Ahrain Fulkeraon, J. C.Fow- 
ler, of Bristol, member elect of the House 
of Delegates from Washington county, 
whose name is prominently suoken of In 
coniiocMon with the spenkership of that 
body; W. H. Turner, of Norfolk, a member 
of the same body from that city, and other 
members elect of the next Legislsture. 
These gentlemen,'it seems, were invited 
by Senator Mahone to meet together here 
this evening to confer together upon mea- 
sures expected to :ome before tho legisla- 
ture. One of the objects of this meeting 
waste discuss the Kiddlobcrgor bill, and 
to hear the claims of tho patrons of one or 
two other schemes offered sa competing 
bills to that at the last session of tho Gen- 
eral Assembly. This was dope in order to 
have a clear understanding, and to har- 
monize all discordant elements before the 
opening of that body. 
The Riddleberger bill is regarded as al- 
most as good as passed, and from what ia 
learned of what took place in the confer- 
once room to-night, it is not believed that 
any competing measure thereto will be of- 
fered by the Readj listers in the Legislature. 
Tho senatership also occupied some of 
the attention of tho members of the confer- 
ence, but no one is believed to have ex.- 
pressed any decided preferences. 
The organization of the two houses of 
the Legislature was also discussed, and 
probably some measures adopted looking 
to the selection of the Speaker of tho 
House, for which position Mr. Fowler, of 
Washington, is regarded as the probable 
nominee of bis party. 
The conference held to-night was at tho 
instance, it is stated, of Senator Mahone. 
lavitations wore sent to those who at- 
tended. 
Many of the leading readjusters were in 
the city to-night,but not having invitations 
were not permitted to enter the conference 
room. Among those left out ig the cold 
were several prominent loaders. At mid- 
night tho conference is still in session. 
Liberal (?)—It is understood that 
Smith Carolina is also to be prostituted as 
Virginia has been. AU the disconted and 
envious are to be gathered into a sort of an 
organization, of which some Mahone is to 
be the Bobs. Liberal will probably also 
be the name of this now party. The Rad- 
ical press of the North is hurrahing over the 
probability that the South is to be de- 
graded, and is willing to see our people 
injured^ at any cost, by repadiation or 
worse, if worse there can be. Such bitter 
haters of the South as the New York 
Tribune are gloating over the humiliation 
of Virginia and hoping that North Caro- 
line, South Carolina, Mississippi, and other 
southern States will be brought low.— 
Richmond State, 
On the 24th of Noromber, in Hsgeratoim. Md., aft 
the reaidonce of the groom's brother Jcs. 8. Mo- Cartuoy, Eeq., by Rev. Dr. J. H. Dashlell, John H. McGartnoy and Miss Sallio R. Grelnor, both of this place. 
On Thursday, 24th of November, by Rot. J. O. Heusoll. at the Untcrmed Par sun age lu Mt. Crawford, Mr. William O. Vsuoo, of Augusta county, to Misa i' liz^beth M , Daughter of M r. James D. WhitaaU. of Rockingham. 
On Thursday night, the 24th last., at the residenca 
of John H. Crawford, Esq., by Rev. Alex. Sprnnt, I. Hite Bird, of Woodstock, Va., to Miss Leila H. Zirkle, 
of Augusti couuty. 
At the residence of the bride's father, Mr. T. G. Stout. Nov. 33'1, by Rev. A. Weller, Mr. William Scotft Beard and Miss Nina R. Stout, all of Augusta couuty. 
On Nov. itth,' 1S81, nt tho rnaidence of the bride's parents, by Kov. Dr. Z. J. Compton, Samuel D. Gate, 
wood, of Front Royal, and Miss Magg e Tripletfc* daughter ol Manly Triplett, Esq., of Page couuty. 
Near Luray. on Thnrsday, Nov. 24th, by Rev. A. P. Doude, Mr. J. Anbury Bear, of Rockingham county, 
and Mifia Finnle,daughter of John Brubaker, Esq., of Page county. 
XDljaip,  
At SUenandoah Iron Works, on Wednesday, Nov. 23d, little Lottie, only child ol Benjamin and Alias Milnes, aged 11 monibs and 8 days. 
O.VTTTUE MiA-RKlETei. 
Alonday. Now. 28, 1981, 
AT CALVERTON YaRDS. 
Beep Cattle.—The market generally 
has been reported slow to-day, though 
some few dealers thought it a trifle more 
active for the better grades than last week, 
as these were not as numeroas as they were 
then, and the lower grades were more plen- 
tiful. Prices were reported a shade off by 
most of the dealers. We quote at 2.50a 
$5.87), with few at either extreme, most 
sales ranging from 3a$5.00 per 100 lbs. 
Milch Cows.—There is a good retail de- 
mand for prime Cows at 50a$75 per head, 
and no quotations for common grades. Fricea tu day toe Unet Oatilu rnuuaa a. loliuwa; 
Beat Beevee  *5.12 a *6 ST Generally rsted first qunbty ..$4 12 a $6 12 Moditan or good fair quality  $3 12 a $4 12 Ordinary tbiu Steers, Oxen and Cows... $2 50 a $3 00 Extreme range of prices ...$2 50 a $6 87 Most of the sales were from $3 00 a $6 00 
Total receipts for the week 2526 head against 3165 last week, and 4121 bead same time last year. Total 
sale" for week 2413 he*A "retinst 2360 last week 
and 2854 head same time last year. 
Swine.—There is a fair increase in the 
number of tho receipts over those of last 
week, and some improvement in the qual- 
ty, as nearly all dealers report their offer- 
ings as bettor than last week's receipts. 
Trade has been fair to moderate, with sup- 
ply fully equal to the demand. We quote 
at 7Ja84 cts per lb net, with but few sold 
at the former figure. Arrivals this week 
8859 head against 7208 last week, and, 
8988 head same time last year. 
Sheep and Lambs.—The market has 
been quite dull this week, the butcher de- 
mand being limited. There is some im- 
provement in the quality of the offerings, 
with an increase in numbers. We quote 
butcher Sheep at 8)a3 cents, with an extra 
choice lot from Virginia at $5.60 per 100 
lbs. Lambs 4a5) cts per lb gross. Stock 
Sheep dnll—'Ewes 1.60a$8,26 per head,and 
Wethers 8)a4) cents per lb gross. Arrivala 
this week 4305 head against 5417 last week, 
and 3548 head same time last oear. 
A New Kind of Watch Case. 
New because It is only within tho last few yeara 
that It baa been improved and brought within the 
reach of every one; old in principle oeoanae the first invention was made and the first patent taken out 
nearly twenty yeara ago, and casea made at th U time 
and worn ever since, are nearly as good as new. Read tho following which ia onlv one of many bnndreda, year Jewelers can tell of similar ones: 
MiKHriKLD, Pa., May 38,1878. 
I have a customer who has carried one of Boss' Pa- tent cases fifteen years and 1 know It two years before he got it. and it now appears good for t*n yon**. 1 •»«. 
sr. B. E. OLNET. 
Remember that Jas. Boss' is the only patent case 
made of two^plutea of qolid gold (one outside and one inside) oovenng every part exposed to wear or sight, 
the great advantage of these plates over eleotro-gild- iug ia apparent to evsry one. Boss' is the only pa- 
tent casM With which there la given a writteo warrant, 
of whlob tbs following is a fao simile: 
YSrasriMJomnTWiTicACMNBAMriso CAM J 
. li* _   , ma MAUurACTueco usota / 
See tbst you g®t the gnarantee with each case. Ask yoai Jeweler for iOastratcd catalogue, 
octar 
$5 to $2K er day at home, sa'oplvx IdiMg Siodox A Co., Furlluud, Uaiaa. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
ECONOMYJS WEALTH. 
SAVE YOUn FEED BY CKU8II1NO YOUR CORN WITH 
Yonog America Corn and Col) Mills! 
WE HAVE THE EXCLUSIVE AGENCY FOR ROCKINOUAM COUNTY FOR?THESE 
Justly Celebrated Mills. 
Cull and examine tliem and iret a elronlnr. 
C. A. SPRINKEt & CO. 
old Commonwealth 
TntiRguAY MoiunNrt, Dec. 1, 1881. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
HAY, STRAW AND FODDER CUTTERS, 
JSToi* <a»i 
For sale by C. A SPRIWKEL & CC. 
■JTOTT OTEJT 
A GOOD AXE AND HANDLE 
JL'ov Ono Oollar-^ at 
uov 10 C. A. SPRIJJKZL & CO 
WSL S JD SD JC nw ja« . 
1 HAVE JUST BEOKIVED MV SKCOND FALL AHD WINTEU SUPPLY OF 
also a flue assortrucnt of LADIBS' AND MISSES' WALKING HATS. Being ngeni for 
Mme DEMOREST'S PATTERNS 
and bavins all tbe latest styles. I will give, free of charge, to any one buying a bat for *1 00 ami upwards, any 
of tUe above paLtorus they may cboosu. Call to sec the iuimuLBe stock at greatly reduced pnoea at 
ivtrsg. Xj2IS35»r-^- I3:ZI:XJI]L.333EI.'J3, 
ootQO Next door to Shacklott's Hardware Store. 
I AM BACK WITH THE 
CHEAPEST LOT OF CLOAKS 
EVER BROGUHT TO TOWN 
The Largest Stock of Clonks in the Valley to select from. Splendid Id Cloaks from $3 to $X. One hundred to select ii-om. We menu what we Buy. You that wunt to buy 
AND ESPECILLY CL0 5K8. ought to call at the LADIES' BAZAAR and find out prices. 
Respectfully submitted, 
O-AXjI-i a,nc± SIEDET TX-IH] XjIT-TILjEI OI^InTT 
THE GREAT GAS-LIGHT TO BE 3ESN AT THE 
BOSTI 
CALL AND SEE THE 
Large Stock ot Boots and Shoes, 
TO fc>UIT JEVEIlYiJOiy^r. 
HATS AND GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS, 
S. KLINGSTINE. 
SIBERT BUILDING, WOOLF'S OLD STAND. 
AGENT FOP. THE LITTLE GIANT GAS MACHINE FOR ROCKISGHA1I COUNTY. 
oct.27 
CHRISTMAS ! 
HEADQUARTERS FOR HOLIDAY GOODS! 
A LARGE STOCK ON HAND AND ARRIVING. 
The Largest Stock in the Valley ! 
Call anJ examine before buying. We defy comiietition in our line. 
FUIilL ADVERTISZSISNT NEXT WEEK. 
J. A. Loewenbaeh & Son. 
8 and lO Cent COUNTERS 
-AT 
 MRS. LEHA HELLER'S. 
"WE HAVE A VERY LARGE STOCK OF 
OVER COATS! 
AT VEKY EOW PRICES, AND MORE 
BOYrteHILDRfN'SCLOTHII^ 
THAN YOU CAN FIND THE WHOLE COUNTY. 
IF YOU WANT BARGAINS CAEE AT ONCE- 
D. M. SWITZER & SON. 
TlBMEYCHILLEpDOWI 
V/arranted to be as Good as the Best made. 
MADE BY 
P. BRADIiEY, Harrisonbnrg. Va- 
THE COMMONWEALTH 
Docs the best work-for the'feast money, tlono in tbo Valley. Terms Cash. 
THE FARM AND HOME. 
Outdoor Air.—Give your children 
plenty of outdoor air; let themsiiifl' itun- 
til it ccnds the rosy current dancing joy- 
fully to their choeltB and temples. A ir is 
so cheap aud so good and so ncccsBary that 
no child should be denied access to it- 
Chapped Hands.—First wash them nt 
night before retiring in soft -water with 
the best soap, then take two tcaspoonsful 
cream and one of camphor, and rub the 
hands with it until dry. Follow this sev- 
eral nights, and be sure to always wash the 
hands in soft water. 
Salad Sauce.—Put the yolks of two 
hard-boiled eggs on rv plate, mash them 
smooth, mixing with them a tablespoon of 
water and two tablespoons salad oil ; add 
by degrees a saltspoon of salt, a teaspoon 
of mustard, and a teaspoon powdered loaf 
sugar; when these are all smoothly united 
add gradually throe tablespoons vinegar. 
Dare of Hoots.—One who lias experi- 
ence is convinced that a coatof gum copal 
yarnish applied to the soles of boots and 
shoos, ami repeated as it dries, until the 
pores arc filled and the surface shines like 
polished mahogany, will make the soles 
waterproof, also cause them' to last three 
times us long as ordinary solos. 
Vienna Ciusam Cake.—Four eggs, one 
cup of sugar, one cup of Hour, one table- 
spoonful of melted butter, three teaspoon- 
fnls of baking powder, one teaspoonfnl 
lemon. Bake in jelly tins. For the cream, 
take one cup ol thick, sour cream, one cup 
of sugar, cue cup of hickory nut meats, 
rolled fine. Stir all together and put on 
tftc'sfcive and boil tbifive minutes; spiead 
between the layers. 
French Bekf Kidney.—Slice the kid- 
ney rather thin, after having stripped off 
the skin and removed the fat; season it 
with pepper, salt and grated nutmeg and 
sprinkle over it plainly of minced parsley 
and cschallots chopped very small. Fry 
the slices over a brisk fire and when nicely 
browned on both sides stir among them a 
teaspoonfnl of flour and pour iu by de- 
grees a cup of gravy and a glass of white 
wine ; bring the saneeto the point of boil- 
ing, add a morsel of fresh butter and table- 
spoonful of lemon juice, and pour the 
whole into a hot dish garnished with fried 
bread. 
To Dye Black Woolen Cloth Dark 
Green.—Clean your goods well with beef 
gall and water, and rinse in warm water; 
then make a copper boiler full of soft wa- 
ter boiling hot, and take from on pound to 
a pound and a-haif of fustic ; put it in and 
boil twenty minutes, to which add a lump 
of alum as big as a walnut; when this is 
dissolved in your copper boiler, put in 
your goods and boil it twenty minutes; 
then take it out and add a smali wine glass 
•three parts full of chemical blue, and boil 
again from half an hour to an hour, and 
the cloth will be a beautiful dark green; 
then wash out and dry. 
Orange Snow.—-Four large sweet or- 
anges ; juice of all and grated peel of one; juice and half the grated peel of one lem- 
on ; one package of gelatine soaked iu a 
cup of cold water; whites of four eggs 
whipped stifl", one largo cup of powdered 
sugar; one pint of boiling water. Mix juice and peel of the fruit with the soaked 
gelatine; add the sugar; stir up well and 
let stand an hour. Then pour on the boil- 
ing water and stir until clear. Strain 
through a coarse cloth, pressing and wring- 
ing it hard. When quite cold, whip into 
the frothed whites gradually until thick 
and white. Put into a wet mould for eight 
hours. 
Light Brown Bread.—Mix together 
three cupfuls of rye meal, not rye flour, 
two of Indian meal, one of molasses, one 
tenspoonful of salt, and four dips ol milk; 
sour milk may bo used, with the addition 
of two level teaspoonfuls of soda dissolved 
in it, and it makes better bread than sweet 
milk. Beat these ingredients to a smooth 
hatter, pour it in a buttered covered mould 
or tin piril, set it in a pot containing 
enough boiling water to reach half way 
up the side of mould, and steam it at last 
two hours; then uncover the mould, and 
bake it for half or three-quarters of an 
hour iu a moderate oven; the bread is 
done when lop and sides are light brown. 
Mayonnaise Sauce. - Take the yolk of 
one hard boild egg and the yolks of two 
fresh eggs; mix thoronghlv w'ith a wooden 
spoon ; add little by little a half teepoon 
ful of salt, a quarter of a teaspoonful of 
ground white pepper, and a tablespoonful 
of vinegar; add the oil last, drop by drop; 
a mayonnaise should be smooth and thick 
enough not to drop from the spoon ; at the 
conclusion add a half teaspoonful of chop- 
ped parsley. In summer mayonnaise will 
not thicken at times. This may arise from 
the yinegar or salt being put in "in too large 
quantity at,once. Iu this case make the 
mayonnaise in a tin dish surrounded with 
ice, and there is no failure. 
[Glrn-s Foils. (N. Y.) Times.J 
A Card. 
Glen's Falls, N. Y., Doc. 14, 1880. 
REY. Mu. L. N. St. Onoe, 
Dear •Sir:—Will you please state below 
what satisfaction St. Jacobs Oil gives you, 
which you got of us some time ago, and 
oblige Leggett & Bush. 
Very effective. L. N. St. Onoe, 
Lowmoor Furnace. 
From a statement elsewhere in this issue 
it will bo seen that Lowmoor Furnaee- 
(whieh, as mostof our readers are apprised, 
is situated in Alleghnny county, Va., di- 
rectly on the lino of the Chesapeake and 
Ohio railroad,) has reached a production 
of one hundred tons a day. This is, if wo 
remember correctly, what was promised at 
the outset. The furnace has now been in 
operation a little over twelve months, and 
has averaged, including stoppages, a frac- 
tion over seventy tons a day. The val uo 
of the works to the Chesapeake and Ohio 
railway is shown by the fact stated by The 
Viryinias, that "the quantity of coal, iron 
ore, limestaRclind pig iron moved tor Low- 
moor during this year of operations by tho 
Chesapeake aud Ohio railway was not less 
than 1)0,000 tons, or nearly one-tenth of its 
entire tonnage for the fiscal year 1870-80." 
Wo learn further from The Viryiniaa that 
"the company has now upon its pay-roll 
some 800 men, averaging about GOO regu- 
larly at work. Almut 140 families now 
occupy company houses in the Low Moor 
village, and before long nearly 300 excel- 
lent dwellings will be ready for occupation, 
enabling the company to secure a popula- 
tion of settled and reliable workmen of all 
kinds. About 350 nien are now working 
in the company's mines. The population 
of its estate at this time must be nearly 
1,000.—Industrial South, 
Keep your family well supplied with 
"Sellers' Cough Syrup." Use it in time ; j'ou will avert bronchial and pulmonary 
affections. 25 cents, 
When that young man out West hugged 
his best girl to death was it not a dcad- 
i lock ? 
A TRUE TONIC 
A PERFECT STRFNGTHENER.A SURE REVIVER. 
IKON BITTERS are highly recommended for all diseases re- 
quiring a certain and efficient tonic; especially Indication, Dyspepsui, Inter- 
inilfenl Eeicrs, Witnl of Appetile. Lots of Strength, Lack of Energy, etc. Enriches 
llmUood, strengthens the muscles, and gives new life to the nerves. They act 
like a charm on tho digestive organs, removing all dyspeptic symptoms, such 
as Tasting the Pood, Baching, Heat in the Stomach, llearthum, etc. Tll« only 
Iron Proparntlon tiiiit ■will not blacken tbo teeth or give 
headache. Sold by all druggists. Write for tho ABC Book, 32 pp. of 
useful and amusing reading—ecnl free. 
BROWN CHEMiOAIj CO., Baltimore, Md. 
BPitBffli 
Imeiimfttism 
Neuralgia, Sprains, 
Pain In the .Back and Bide. 
I TTiere is nothing more palijful than thesa 
diseases; hut the pain can be removed and 
tbo disease cured by use ot Perry Davis' 
Pain Killer. 
This remedy Is not a cheap Benzine 
or Fefcroloum product that must be kept 
nway from ftro or heat to nvold danger 
of explosion, nor is it an untried experi- 
ment that may do more harm than good. 
Pain Killer has been In constant use 
tor forty years, and the universal testimony 
irom all purta ol tho world Is, It never 
fails. It not only effects a permanent cure, 
Imt It relieves pain almost Instantaneously. 
Being a purely vegetable remedy, It Is sale 
In the bands of the moat inexperienced. 
The record of cures by the use of Paw 
Killkr would fill volumes. The following 
extracts from letters received show what 
those who have tiled It think: 
Edjar Cady, Owatonna, Minn., says: 
, About a year ainoe my wife became subject to severe bufTetiug' froip rheumatism. Our 
resort was to the Pain Kill nr., which speedily 
relieved her. Charles Powell writes firom the Sailora' Home, London: I had beou affliotod three years with neuralgia 
and violent Bpasms of the stomach. The doctors 
at Westminster Hospital gave uu my case in despair. I tried your Pain Kjllkb, and it gave 
me immediate relief. I have regained my 
strength, aud am uow able to follow my usual 
occupation. G. H. Walworth. Saco, Me., writes: I exporienced immediate relief from pain in the side by tho use of your Pain Killer. E. York says: I have used your Pain Killer for rheumatiBm, 
aud have received great benefit. Barton Seaman says: Have used Pain Killer for thirty years, 
and have found It a never.failing remedy for 
rheumatism and LaDienesa. Mr. Burdltt writes: It relief incapeeof rhenmatlpra. Phil. OUbert, Somerset, Pa., writes; From octuul uhc. I know your Pain Kii.i KU 18 the be8t medicino I can get 
All drugglsta keep Pain Killer. Its price 
Is so low that It Is within the reach of all, 
and It will save many times Its cost In doctors' 
bills, she., 50c. and $1.00 a bottle. , 
PERRY DAVIS & SON, Proprietors, 
Providence, R. I. 
' THE GREAT CURE 
yoa 
► I Aa it is for ail tIi8Qf.aco of tho KIDNEYS, ^ 
A LIVSIR AND BOWELS. 
.: It olexnasn tho system of tho acrid pciaon ' 
'] thai c.tuu3H tho ciriadful Duffcrinc ■wkioh < 
» only tho viothns of KUcumatism cad realize. 
■! THOUSANDS cr CASES 
'' of tho worsb forms of this terrlblo Uisoaac A have boon quioltJy relieved, in a short time \ 
PERFECTLY CURED. ' 
,4 tianliud wouderful aucocus, and an immense J> J oalo lu every part of tho Country. Iu Iran- Jr 1 dreda ofcasnaibhaatiured wlioreall olas had J failed. Itla mild, hut oirioient, CEItTAlN ft. i IN 1'i'S ACTION, butharmloBsiunUeuBes. 
^ l^yTt olcaiiBCH, RtrcuglheiiH mul rrlveHN'ew 
,^| J,! To to all tho iinpoplaut organs of tho body, h J Tho'natural notion cf IUa Ifidncyji.j restored. I* 
'J Tho £<ivor lo cloannod-of all cliaeace, and tho r. Dowels movo freely and healthful<y. Iu this ». A wcytlio worst uisoaseH are eradicstsd from I' 
' J the ay atom. IN 
.Aej It lias boen proved by thousands that f 
r
 J la the jnoatcilcctual remedy forolcanainc; the JV' ► I By,;tem of nil morbid recret ionB. It ahouidbo £< j uaed iu every houBohQld nu ft & 
i SPRING IV1EDICINE. t J Always curca lilLIOJ.'JH 15:33. t QUBTTPA' I* J TI02f, PUjIIS and all FEMALE Diseases, r ij Is put up in Dry Tcgctublc Form, iutiu cans, ft 
one pacboge of which 11mUcn.fiquarm r.isdicino. ► J Abo in Liquid Form, very Couccutratcdfor 
v the ctmvciilonceofihoso wneoauhotrc.aullyprc- y 
•J pureic. ICucteirUheujuii rfjicienet/ineiiiier/urni. 
J GET ITOKYOI'R DllUGfilST. miCE. *1.00 ^ 1 incriAKDSOX A Co.. Pron's. & 
v (Will send the dry uost-oald.^ IH'RT.INGTOS, YY.^ 1 , 
J. MONROE TAYLOR 
113 WATEU 81'., NEW YOKIt. 
Are purer, better, stronger, and longer 
known in the market than any other article 
of the kind. Are always sure and reliable, 
and never fail to insure the best results 
in cookery. Ask your grocer for it and 
give it a trial. Satisfaction guaranteed ac 
no pay. 
Pianos and Organs. 
-■ • " "'V 
NEW RICH BLOOP! Partons' Purgative Pills mako New Uich Blood, and will completely change the blotKi In die entire svetcm in three in on the. Anyperaon 
who will take 1 pill each night from 1 to i 2 weeks 
may be restored to Bound health, i f such a thiug bepoaslblo. Sent by mail for 8 letter stamps. /, S. JOH .\SOS CO., lion ton, JUuss., formerly It anger. Me.  
flGENTS WANTED tSwbmit Fttuiily Mnlt- tinxr Machine ever Invented. Will knlfannU of ■(ockinuB, with HICKYi and TOli coiuplcro, iu i ^s llf tui Il lcVc n
aOuUnutcB. It will also knit a groat variety uf fanoy- 
workfor which there Is alwavs n ready market Send for circular and terms to the Twombly KulttiuK Rlaclitiio Co.* 409 Washington St., Boston, Mass. 
VIOLIN OUTFITS 
<1 riltu Cnnslstlnx of Tloiln, Box, Bow MSliXcJ&^n act Teacher, eeut to nay part uf MtKSflfwak. ~ tho UBltcd State 
<>" < toBdays'trlal 
- '' L-. Abeforobnjlaj. 
violin emm 
outfits 
at J3.S0, (7, $18. * $ra each. Semi stamp for Beautiful lllnitrtted 36 p8ge Catalecue of Vlulltu, Galun, Boa- Jos, CorntU, FluWh, binngt nil kind*. Harmoafcat, Orvan Airor- rir-oDt, Manic Uoxei. Ac. LOWKST PBICBH. Mall Ordcnt « VdAilj. C. W. flTUKY, 2* Couual St.. fioatus. Ma*. 
a
 week in your own town. Terms and $5 ontfl UJl/U free, AJarcsb U. Halleix A* Co., rortlaud, Mo 
OVEUCOATS ! OVERCOATS ! 
old Common WEAi.ui. 
Tho Virginia Mldlnnd Railroad to 
JHnko an Adranco. 
The Virginia Midland railroad now has 
its engineers in the field in the North 
Mountain region, west of the Shenandoah 
Valley, in Frederick and Shenandoah 
counties, Va., and Hardy and Haniptdiiro 
counties, W. Va., exploring for a route for 
the extension of its Manassas Branch from 
Strasbnrg, its present terminus and junc- 
tion with the Valley Branch of tho Balti- 
more and Ohio or its vicinity, to the west 
ward, through the iron ore fields of Vir- 
ginia and West Virginia, to the coal fields 
of West Virginia—either duo west to the 
North Branch Potomac coal fields, to a 
connection with the new partially con- 
structed West Virginia Central and Pitts- 
burg railroad in Grant county, W. Va., or 
Bonthwost to the Great Ohio river coal 
basin itself at the head of Ganloy and Elk 
rivers in Pocahontus and Webaler counties, 
W. Va. 
We have it from the very best authority 
that this extension will be begun as soon 
as tbo engineers have located the mute.— 
Col. J. 8. Barhour has the enterprrae and a 
proper appreciation of the advantages that 
will accrue to the Virginia Midland by 
this extention, converting a now paralyzed 
arm of that road '03 miles in' length, into 
its most important feeder. Heretofore the 
means have been wanting by which he 
could bring about this most desirable ex- 
tension ; now the "Clyde syndicate" has 
become a factor of means in the question 
and the extension will at once be made.— 
The Virginiae. 
ENTERTAINMENT. 
MBY'S nOTET., 
M. GEAUV. . 
Woodstock, Va. 
• raopiiiLfon. 
PARTIES DESIRING TO PURCHASE EITHER AN ORGAN OR PIANO, khould buy direct from General Ageuts. »n«l save nli extra miihlie Bgontf' 
oommissionB. The Fstey. Taylor k Farley, stifl P»l- 
oco Organs nre the best InstruraeniH niaiiufuctured. Weber. Stioff and Fischer Pifcuos are first-clnsH lu- 
struincntfi. and sold at low prices. By being Gen* 
eral Agents,we -ire prppaved to offer Organs from S50, SOO, $75, $00, $ISB5 and up to 6000. Pianos from $5400 up to $1050, TERMS—We nan arrange the forms to suit any one. tusirumpntH sold on 
monthly innfulmsut plan as low ua $5 per month. Plonly of tirno given, and payments easy to make. Largo rednrtloiiH far cash, second-hand instruments 
taken U» cxobangH for new ones. Ueuaro of Bogus 
ami ChoBp Organh almost forced in people's houKes 
now-a-dayc. Buy only a reliable Instrument. Be- fore purchusing an Insliaunent, call on or write to us for eafalognes, pi ices, terras, kc., giving a full <le- 
soriptlon of mannlnctories. instrmnoutp, Ate , sent free to any one post-paid. Address oil orders to PAULL k RRINHAUT, General Agents for Pianos and Organs, Harrisonbnrg, Va. Edward T. Pattll, D. W Rf.inhart, Martlusburg, W. Va. Harrisonbnrg, Va. 
an IB 
TO THE PUBLIC! 
7 ftai'c just returned from the North xcherc I purchased from first hands at lowest oish. prices, the finest assortment of Jewelry ever offered tn iht Valley, stock eompritss MKRtCAN WATCH- ES, Gohl and .silver; Solid Gold awl heavy plated C/uthis oj latest designs, for both Ladies and Gentle- 
men; Heantiful and unique finger rings vdlh latest 
styles of engagemcrit and Wh. DDI NO U J NGS; Jtracelets. Breastpins aud Far-rings in alt the pop- 
ular stytcs. I have also laid in a targe assortment 
of CLOCKS of superior fnanu faetnre. Those, who contemplate H OLID A 1' purchases vdll do well to examine my stock now and thereby have first opportunity of a Large, and Ktenant line, of goods from which In select. I will purchase addi- 
tional new goods before, the Holidays arrive; Out 
the present assorl.titnl and prices cannot be. improv- 
ed upon. W II, RITENOUR. 
jlivo wxxTjau, issi. 
A Splendid Stock of Clotking1 
AND QENT'H FURNISHING GOODS; ALSO 
Cloths, CaBsimaroa, Vestings, Overcoatings. 
GBO. S. CHRISTIE. 
Ttie Old fieliaWe Merclaat Tailor and Clatliier, 
WILTON*e NEW UUILDINO, S. SIDE PUBLIC BQUARE, 
Would rcapcrtfully call ntfoution to L'.s new stock 
ot goods, for the tall of 1881. His stock ombvaci-H piece goods ami clothing, and GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS of lutcAi styles,among 
which will bo foutd some of the c oiQQkfcarticles I Lave ever bad the pleasure to offer to the people here ami suited to the season. 
This Hotel baa boon recntly enlarged and repaired throughout, is iieally funiislmd und contains n large uinnber of airy and well ventilated rooms. The 
very bust of fare at mode rate ratf-s. o |fMp22-tr 
R BID'S NATION A I, HOTEL, H.IL Cf-rnqr Holltday atu! Fnv^ttc strcuts. Raltituore, Md. On tTic European and Araei lcan plan. linn, h rboms. 17 mid 19 N. Hoilidny Strrei. i. ttieriu^Pj^lau, $1.R0 prr day; European plan—rooms fit) aud 'flc per night, fl .r," and up per week. Always open, 
serl-'lm. W. W. KEID, .Proprietor. 
HOWAKY> HOUSE, 
Howard and Bnltlmoro Streets, Baltimore, Md. 
Receatiy Repaired aafl ReforDisiiea TfirocgliMit! 
ACCOMHODATKS 3U0 GUESTS. 
TERM? $2.00 PER DAY. 
Bcpl ly $XL0N FISH Ell, Proprietor. 
Spots wood hoted, Harrisonbnrg;. Va. 
8. E. 80HINDEL, PUOPRIETOR. This wall known popular Hotel has just bepn ro- 
opened att^raclose of soveral a ears, and has been on 
tlrely now'v r« fitted and refurnished from top to bot- 
tom. Its cuisine will Imvo special afteinion. end with p«»lito and atieutivo conslderiition from tfie proprie- tor, clerks and servants, w th elegant rooms and fifRt- 
closfi accommodaUofiB. the banner of tbo "RPOTS- WOOD" is thrown to the breeze, inviting tho patron- 
nge ot tho citizcuB of Kocklngbnin and the trsvellng public. barges mode^atp aud nc<'nnimodntiona tho host. I trust to receive a fair f-hare of pultlic patron- 
age. Respbcllully, 
may 5 8. E. SUIT IN DEL. Proprietor, 
WlaSTOHKSTEK. VA.. 
f. P. P. WilKAT, Proprietor. 
This, the Leading Hotel in th's city, has'changed hands and been leased for a term of years, and has been thoroughly renovatod aud rofm uisliod, is con- Vi-nioutly locnted on Market street near the D' pot, ExpruHH and Teh-graph offices. 1 he rooms will he louud clean aud comfortable, the 
table supplied with tho best the markete uffovd : po- lite and nccoinmodatlug employees lu every depart- 
ment. 
'J ho Pnr will be stocked with the ftncHt brands of Imported and Domestic Wines, I quors and Cigara- Spociul facilities for Commercial Travelers Aceom* 
niodafin^ leruis to weekly and monthly I ojird* rs. 
oc;l27 E. F HUNDLEY, Manager. 
Come and see mc befote nnrchasing. as I believe I 
can please all who want a good on rcoat. I continue the TMlloving bus^nt ss as heretofore aud 
employ first-class workmen. In cut and finish • Ex- 
oelslor" la my motto, and I will use my beat exertions to maintaiu tt. Don't fail to g vo mo a call and 1 pledge my best 
efforts to reuclor satisfaction. RcHpcctfnlly. 
octO G. 8. CHRISTIE. 
PAUL C. BOWMAN, 
Carriage Maker, 
ij it i a a id w.vi'j: , va., 
i'i^n.Makes to order Rockaways, Bug- 
I\i\ / f w3"* 8Utl 
iV A.\ // attention given to W W j FAINTING AND I TRIMMING both J Nevv aud JSecoud- 
/C. \ / /V. Tbauktug you / ^ LXi ' r \ i / hQj/1 01 p!l3t favor8« I*® 
f ^—| I ^ 1 ''»pes to merit a : I I I xyVN. | cdsonable share I \ j Vx^ / of public patron- 
WfAI-XJEH &. MO.PJPK'X'T, 
Ip I. \   
i it Hurrisonburs, Va.. 
Mrs. SI. C. LUPTO.V ...rilOFUlKTUKSS. 
0. V.. & J. U. Lupton, Munagors. 
This House has been thorr ughly repaired and fur- 
nished throughout with new ami tasty furniture. Is 
oouveuiently located to the telegraph office, banks aud 
other bdsfness housaa. 
IN EVERY RESPECT FIRST-CLASS. 
The table will always bo supplied with tho best the town xud city markets afford. Attentive servants em- ployed. 
A BATH-HOUSE io connected with the House. 
DRY SIZED KALSOMIUE 
AND FRESCOE PAINTS. 
This Kalsomino la warranted to keep for years 
without change in color or quality. They are prepared from tho 
Finest Select Materials. 
All of the ingredients are thoroughly incorporated, 
simply requiring to be mixed with water to ilt them for use. They can lie applied with tho grratcat ease 
and facility, and when dry will preiont a smooth snr- fiics which will hot rub or stale from the wall. We have sixteen different colors of this Kalsomine, and 
would ask hut a trial to bo convinced of the above. We also have 
REAL ESTATE anfllNSORANCE AGENTS THE pure white. 
Over Avis"Drug Store, Harrisonburg, Ya. 
Parties desiring to sell or purchase Farms, Mills, Hotels, Factories and Mineral Luuds, will do well to 
call on us early, as we ore uow advertising in 93 Penn- 
sylvania papers and tho Country Gentleman of New York, and will soon get out our now Journal. Wo have thirteen lots iu tho Zirkio Addition to Harrisonburg, and fifteen lota near the Depot for 
ale cheap,^osidee nice properties In the most doHlr. bio oart of the cltv. ittu29 
JOHN S. LEWIS, 
DEALBU IN 
SROCBfilES, GLASS AND CHINA!ABE, 
f Wood en wa r©, 
SEEDS, VEGETABLES, AND TABLE JSUPPLIES 
Has removed from Bank Row to the Wellman Build- ing, 08po(dte J. L. Avis' drug store, where lie la ready 
with a fresh aud full stock to wiiit upon the public. Will bo pleased to receive your patronage. Terms 
cash; good* low down iu price; stock full and com- plete, and customers Invited to call 
Respectfully, 
mar3 JOHN S. LEWIS. 
Dr. D. A, BDCHER, 
Dentist, 
J. D. BDCHER, 
BRIDWKWATER. VA. 
Artificial teeth $15 . plato. Gold fillintpi $1.50. Gold aud Platina Alloy lllllnRH 76 conta. Eitracliug a 
apocialty. Hranch office at Doe Hill, Highland Co., Va. Ian 31) 
Alex. J. Wedderbiirn 
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANT, 
No. 7. CAMDENST., BALTIMORE. 
Sells Hroduoe of every description, Fowle, etc., on Oominlssloti, and buys all articles wanted by persons 
out of the city, making prompt returns to all cus- 
tomers. Manufactures tho celebrated "Ceres" Fertilizer, 
and dealer in Fertilizers and Agricultural Imple- 
monts, de'J-tX 
4®-Call or eond for a sample card, at. 
1*. H. OTT»$ Drug Store, 
i Hairiaoaburg, Va. 
BABYLAND FOR 18S2. 
The Only Magazine in the World Expressly 
for Babies! 
Babtland, is edited by tho Editors of Wide Awake. Aud this dainty nioulhly, indiopoDfablo in all house- holdH whore there are baby-folks, will be made more beautiful for 1889 than during any year before. It 
will have its iniiHieal jingles, and iis pretty atorles of tiny men and women, and its large, handsome pic- 
tures, as heretofore. Aud iu addition, one of our best artists will draw for it a set of beautitul pictures 
of Child 1 fe on a Farm. They will be in outline, 
and will be very popular In the nursery for the chil- dren to draw or to color. Mrs. Clara Drify Bntca^ill 
also nrito for It a act of Twdlvo Nursery I'aehis. Babyland is printed in largo typo, on heavy cream- 
tint paper. 
1 JS^ NCXVEXj OFITETl I 
That all the Babies in the world may know how del ghtful Babyland is. the Publishers mako the nov- 
el offer of sending the mngnziuo, a* a Little Congrat- 
ulatory Present, postage paid, and free of charge, for three mouths, to every baby born duiiug 1882 whose 
address is geqfc them by tbo parents or by friends. Baby-land is only 50 cent a a year. Send the ad- dress of your baby and your baby friends, and speci- 
mens will be sent them. D. LOTHROP & CO.. Pahllshera, 
novlO Franklin fitreet, Uoston. 
NEWriRM. i    Having .taken charge of the room just vacated and formerly occupied by Dan. O'Donnell wo have on hand one ot the best nsr-on- 
nifnts of Liquors to be found in the Valloy, Poisons 
wishing anything in our lino will do Well to rail upon 
us before buying olsawbore. In addition to Liquors, 
wo offer the best grad< s of Tobacco and Cli ara to be had iu this market. All we ask is a trial call, aud wo guarantee satlBfactiou. Respecttully, J. LAMB. 
may6 PATRICK LA MB. Manager. 
POUNDS LONG PRIMER FOR 
" SALE. In cams and tied up- Good or- der. with italic. IS cents per pound. Cnses $1 per pair—four pairs. Address THIS OFFICE. 
OXT, THE DRUGGIST. HAS THE BEST FIVE CENT CIGAR IN TOWN. CAX.L AND TRY 
PUBLICATIONS. 
WIDE AWAKE FOR 1881 
The pdltors and Publishers of Widk AwnKE make the following announcenient of the leading features- for 1882: From the Hudson to the Neva. The ina- ierials for a bundrml talea of adventure are crowded Into this one Grand Serial Slcry ol Travel,by David Ker The snttior has recently visited the cobntriee 
where the action of this romamlc story lies: Alt/iors, Uivcco, Xurkey, Albania Montenegro, Russir.—thonco Into rfonico sroongthe flrce and sorctry-iovlug Mal- 
ays; haiiea alt descriptions of places, people, man- 
nrrs siul cnaifms are acciiralo. The miliors do not hen.tHtt* to Stiy that as a lirilliant story of adventure it is without one able rival in current Juvenile lltera* turo. This story will be fully illustrated. Their Club and Ours Is a serial story by A B6y only fourteen years old: Tbo fbn and advonHrrea of tho 
out- f school Ufa of a mixed sot ool of buys and girla 
nr<- despicted with the gsy touch of a hoy who knows ho has a capttnl story to tell and enjoys tctling it. Tho story will have thirty-six iflustratlons. A Long Hlspsno Pomun Story of tho Second Cen- 
tury. by Usv. Edward Everett Halo, will bo a lending 
st ractlon of the Ohrlstions (Jan.) number, and will 
nt onoe tsko its place iu tbo long Hue of Mr. Hslc'a famous stories. Other brilliant writers ol short sto- 
rlea will ooDtrtbnte to the m gaxine during tho yearr Hih. A. D. T. Whitney, Mrs, Helen Hunt Jackson I' ll. H."k Mrs. A. M. Diaz, Sophie May, Mrs. Kate Gannett Wells. Sarrsh Orui- Jowett, Mrs. Llkzle W. OhampBoy, Nora Perry, M. E.W. B. (Mrs. Sherwood), Author of "Honor Briuht. A*c. Rich material from ibo Folk Lore of all nations has b^en given our best bulls .Ists and artists for $ sorics 
of Illnstmtrd Folk-bore Bsllsds. In the way of informing Little Ottlzens about their future rights and renpousibilith s.WiDK Awake bold- ly takes the If nd and does what no other magazine for yonng foiks lias ever done for ikt- readers. Mr, Benjahnlu Tanrbau Abbott. In The Traveling Law School, will deal with American luMtitutiaps aad. laws; while Ruv. E. E. Hale, In his To-Day Parerav 
will discuss In his vivid, dian'Bllo way, \khat fs time- ly and import not in tho world's aftalfH from month to 
mouth Somv hiuhlv IntrresMng papers, tender the uaint 
titles of Old-Tlme Cookery and A Bnlt 'of HomeBpnn, (teacriptive pf i arly dftys and ways, have been writ- ten and ninstrated at one of the oldest New England Homestouds. dfidrt Stories from tho Dictionary, by Arthur Gil- 
rr.sn. M A., will tell the history of certain words In a 
way to shgi'CHt How to Use tho Dictionary. x Miss llnrris has prepared a most charming set of 
vr '■ i-1 •. psrers. to be fully Illnstrated from na- 
turo by Miss L. B. Hivmplirev. Among tho meru amusing ftiaturcs will be a Parlor Coinedlctta, running through lb fee number': Games, both for indoors aud out, accompanied by diagrams 
aipl splrlteit ninstratlons: and'fresh and humorous Studies of Oountry^f.tfe. in plctnree without text. Tn tho Octotier Wide Awake,yas begun a Course 
of Rnadings, destgued for dhr young folks who would like to read in a thorough rannner about Interesting 
and nractldal subjects Tho rusoszlue lias b^en per- 
manently enlarged to admit this Now Educational Feature. The reading Course for 1882 Includes the following 
serirBtl'i papers each); Afsgna Chnr^a Ptnrles, edited by Arthur Oilman, M. '.; Ways to do thiugs, by Key. C. R. Tnlbot. 
"Shiny Dare." Arc,; Old Ocssn, by Ernest Ingersol* Traveling Lew School, by Benjairin Vaugban Abbott* LitUegjographie- —Music by FlrzekiRh BnlUJrworth; lleaUti and Slrenglh Pa ers, by ableanibors; What to do nlmut it, by the Wise Blackbird; Miscellaneous Papers on Na'and History, Natural Philosophy, As- 
t-^uomy, Ohemlstry, Geology, Botany, Ornithology,, 
etc. /U'tists and Engravera have combined to produce finer Illustrations than ever before, a vefy pleasant Indication of which may be gathered from the follow- ing delh htAtl extravagance; List snHng the publish- 
ers ot Wxuk Awake offend American artist- $600. in Three Cash Prizes, for the Three Pont Drawhags for 
Frc iitispi^co" to the Magusine, These Prize Frontis- pieces will appear tn Wide Awake for 1882. The. (h'Sh Award of $800. and the cost of engraving (near- ly $•» 0 more)- araouiiting in total expense to $6(0, 
make the First Prize Plctne. A-Msylnp. the roost 
mostly Frontispiece ever given Id a Juvenile magazine. The Mat io will be under the edit- TPhip of Louis 0. Elsou. and tn advance of anything before attempted. ' 
OFFER EXTRAORDINARY. 
The Ruhft» riptioTi Price of Wide Awake is $2.5G per year; and ah a special libirnlity the Fablishera have decided to give each new suhac-riber for 1882, 
whose name, with $2.60. is received before Jannary IhI, the October, November and December numbers 
of this year free ! Address. D. LOTHHOP k CO.. Publishers, dovIO Franklin St., Boston. 
the" century" magazine, 
(Sr.ribner's Monthly,) 
"Fort-'jCHtiii c oaiijnu "srEAJi. 
WITH tbo November nun. nor begsn the New so- 
rio-under the title ol The Oentdry Maoa- Z(KB, which will bo, in fact, a new, euhuged and iah- Vroved S.cnbuer. The page it sumuwhat longer and 
wider, admitting pictures of a larger size, and in- 
creasing the reading matter about fourteen additional page's. The following is a sunomary of the leading features 
of '.ho now fit'ries for the year; A new Novel by Mrs. Burnett, (author 6f That Lass o* Lowrie's, etc.). entitled through One Admlu- istrntion, a story of Washington Life, Studios of the Louisiana Creoles, by Geo. W. Cable, 
uu Lor of The Graudissiuioa, etc. A series ot illus- trated papers on the traditions aud romance of Cre- 
ole life in Louisiana. A Novel by W. I» Howels, (author of a Chance Ac- quainUnco, etc.). dealing with characteriutio features 
cf American life. Ancient and Modern Sculpture—A History of An- 
sient Sculpture, by Mrs. Lucy M. Mitchell, to con- 
tain the finest series of engravings yet pulllsbed of 
tho Ipasterpieces of sculpture. There- will also bo papers on Living English Sculptors, on tho Younger .Sculptors of America, fully IRuatratod. The Opera in New York, by Richard Grant White. A potml-iru'd valuable series, to be illustrated witlx 
• wopderfiU ooni]ileteneas and beauty. Architecture and Deeorution in Americar'-will bo 
treated in u wuv to interest both householder and houacwife; with many practical as well as beautiful illustrations irom recent designs. 
Representative men and Women of tho 19th Cen- 
tury. Blographiciil sketches, accompanied by por« traits of Geo. Eliott, Robert Browniuj. Rev. Freder- ick W. Rolrertson (by tho late Dean Stanley), Matthew 
• Arnold, Christina UosBetti, and Cardinal Nt-wmau, 
and of tho younger American authors, Wm D. How- 
ells, Henry James Jr., and George W. Cable. Scenes of Thackeray's, Hawthorne's aud George Elliott's Novels. Ruccoedlng the illustrated series on 
the Boanes of Dickens' novels. The Itoform of the Civil Service. Arrangements have been made for a series of able papers on this pressing political quesiiou. Poetry and Poets in America. There will be stu- dies of Longfellow, vvnittior, Emerson, Lowell and 
others, by E. C. Stednmn. Stories. Sketches and Essays m^y be expected from Charles Dudley Warner, W. D Howclls, Mark Twain,. Edward Eggleston, Henry James. Jr., John Mnir, Miss Gordon Cummiug, "H. H." Geo. W. ("able, Joel Chandler Hsrila. A. C. Redwood, F. D. Millet. Noah Brooks, Frank R. Ktockton, Consfanco F. Woolson, U. H. Hoyeaon, Albert Sll«'kuey. WaHhlngton Glad- den, John Burroughs, Parke Godwin, Thomas Sal- 
viui. Henry King, Ernest Tngersoll, E. L. Godkin, E, D. Wasbburne. and many others. One or two papers on The Adventures of the Tile Club, ar d an original Life of Bewick, the engraver; by Austin Dobson, are among other features to be later announced. The Ed'toHal Department throughout will be un- 
usually complete, and The World's Work will be con- 
siderably enlarged. Tbo prioe of The CBNTur.x Maoaz ne will remain 
at $4.on per year735 cents a number). The portrait (size 2: x27) of tho late Dr. H'dJand, Issued Just be- f ire his death, photcgrnphed from a life-sized draw- ing by Wyatt Eaton, will posseas a new interest ta 
the readers of this magazine. It is offered at 15.00 
retail, or together with The Cknturt Magazine for- $0.50 .Subscriptions are taken by the publishers, 
and by book-sellers and nows-desders everywhere. THE CENTURY CO., 
novlO   Union Square, New York. 
THE SUN. 
NEW YORK, 1883. 
fllHE SUN for 1883 will make its fitleenth annual JL revolution umier the present management, 
shining, as always, for all, big and litle, mean and gracious, contented aud unhappy, Republican and Democratic, depraved and virtuous, intelligent and 
obtuse. The Sun's light is for mankind and woman- kind of every sort; but its genial warmth is for the good, while it pours hot discomfort ou the blistering backs of the persiBtently wicked. The Sun of 1868 was n newspaper of a new kind. It discarded many of the forms, and a multitude of 
the suporflnoua words aud phrases of ancient journal- ism. it undertook to report In a fresh, succinct, uu- 
couveutiouHl way all the news of the world omitting 
no event of human interest, and commenting upon 
aftuira with tho fearlessness of absolute indepeud- 
enco. The Bucress of this experiment was the suo- 
ci*bs of The Sun. It effected a permanent change in 
the style of American newspapers. Every important journal established in this country in the dozen years past has been muddled after The Sun. Every important journal already existing has been modified 
and bettered by the force of The Sun's example. Tof Sun of 1882 will be the snme outspoken, truth- telling, and interesling newspaper. By u liberal use of the means which an abundant prosperity affords, we shall mako It better than ever before. 
We shall print all tho news, putting it Into readable 
shape, and measuring its importance, not by tho tra- ditional yardstick, but by its real interest to the peo- ple. DiutniiC' irom Printing-Uouso Square is not the first oousldenitiou with The BUN. Whenever any- 
thing happens worth reporting we got the particulars 
whether it h ipneua in Brooklyn or in Bokhara. In politics wo have decided opinions; and are ac- 
customed to express them-in lungn go that can be 
understood. Wo say what wo think about men and 
events. 1 hat habit la tbo only secret of The Sun's 
'political course. The Weekly Sun gathors into eight pagea the best 
matter of the seven daily iasuea. An Agricultural Dopartmcnt of unequalled merit, full market reports, domestic intelllgcnco complete The Weekly Son, 
and make it the brat newspaper ior the farmer's household that was ever pnhted. Who does not know and read and like The Sunday Son, each number of whicl^ la a Qulconda of inter- 
esting literature, with the best poetry of the dav. prose every line worth reading, uewa, humor—u 
ter enough to fill » good-slzed book, and lnflull«i^r 
more varied and eutortaining than any book, big or little? If our idea of what a newspaper should be pleases yon. send for The Sun. Our terma areas followa: For the dally Sun, a four-page Sheet of twenty- 
eight columns, the price by mall, post paid, is 65 
cents a month, or $0.50 a year; or, including the Hunffuy paper, an eight page sheet of fifty six col- 
umns, the price Is 65 cents a mouth, or $7.70 a year, postage paid. The Bunday edition of The Sun is also Igrnlshod 
seperately at $1.20 a year, postage paid. The price of The Wkelt Sun. eight pages, flftv-si* 
columns is $1 a year, poatige paid. For clubs of fceu 
sending $10 we will send an extra copv free. Address I. W. ENGLAND, 
nov. Publisher of The Sun Now York City. 
